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Gorrie, Ont., Thursday, May sth, 1892.4. No. 23.. ?r- « . '
i. 4 TUCK, M. D. ^The L/ion Store Waht^d-A good driving horse. Ap

ply to Dr. Armstrong, Gorrie.
Have 

tibefea

CHÜBOH DlBBCTOBt.

P»jef meeting will bè held at the Mia9 Jennie Murdock, of Woodstock,
Rar.J.A.Osborne’s,on Friday evening at “ at Present the guest of her sister, Mrs.

B. P. Darby in this village.
The Masons are this week moving in

to their new rooms in the Masonic Block.
Their room will soon be furnished 
throughout with carpets, chairs, etc,
D; D. G: M. Campbell will visit the 
lodge at theft next meeting.

Mr.’John Akins, of Orange Hill, paid 
Fordwich a visit on Tuesday.
C The Boyitl Templars are preparing to 
.JhoU & picnib on May 24th. There will - /
alsç be a* concert in' the evening.

M*Mim of Guile*. of Phjvldiu and Bor nâmesT7NQLI8 
^ at Go
Bev.T.A.

lft» erased.”
yon tried McLaughlin A Co.’s 

for |1 ? It's a T Sir. (Teaser.) 
We are sorry to learn that Mrs. Thos. 

Pomeroy is very ill at present. As the 
lady is quite aged her condition is not 
very hopeful.

GORRIE. ONT. **«adi

7(80.JAMES ARMSTRONG

Veterinary Surge n
r’BÀDÜATB of Ontario Veterinary College, 
w .and registered member of Ontario Veterin
ary. Association.

)
McLaughlin A Co. will sell y4 8 foe 

Japan Tea for «. IVa not »or<60 
oente a pound, but its a good, one just 
the same. Try it.

The Wiarton News has reached ila 
first milestone, having been regularly 
issued since May 1st, 1891. Mr. H. T. 
Entier, its editor, has made a' decided 
success of his newsy journal, notwith
standing that it started there as a third 
paper. - . :

. Good Driving Horse Wanted. Apply 
to J. H. Fortune, V. 8. Wroxeter, • -

Mr. Gilbert Jardine is lying very ill at 
hie residence in this village. At the time 
of going to press his recovery is dis- 
paired of. The old gentleman is over 00 
years of age.

Mr. John Hunt informs ns that he has 
sold his fine trotting stallion “Gen. 
Cleveland,” to Mr. Geo. Hardy, of Tees- 
water. The animal is to be delivered 
this week.

gEBBBgasfla
ISSSisæggSsïThunds,«ranine.stria 1. W.Pring7S3or.

.1Next to Methodist Parsonage,
Gorrie, Ont.Albert Street,

Jtist lively !jas. McLaughlin,
"NJever saw prettier! w*i‘n^‘.lmT^~

diet of all the Indies who visited oar Show 
Booms during oar Millinery Opening.

Our stock Is still complete in sfl 
BSve given large repeat orders.

Poll line of summer Pongee Silks, from 25c. 
per yard up.

Our Prints and Dress Goods are exceptional in 
strie, quality and price.

Stock in all departments replete with the T-at-

ISSUER- OP 
1 witnesses i 

Office:—At
MARRIAGE LICBNSHB. Mo 'Wingham. -required.

my Residence, Gobbis. -,> < .
. -Messrs. Rev. Hunter and Crossley be- ’ 

gan thjair revival services here on Sun- 
1 i„„„ . , , , , - day May lit. On Sunday evening they

, *.8tOC^ of,bran’ shorta and were.both in the Presbyterian church
wZÜ l *l0W -Mma* *"=h numbers went to see them
Wroxete». For Bale cheap. .tffot was .not sufficient seating to

Everybody is hunting angleworms. ^old aU. .They will remain in Wingham
Small boys are saving their money to for soige^jrçekr. 

buy firecrackers. >vj^a of this place intends
The young men and their. awe*theaâ^ -having s grand demonstration May 24th. 

are preparing for the Queen’s birthday. Apprise ot #26 4s offered for a foot ball 
The whitewash brush .and papçr match, Any .local team may enter, 

hanging are the order of the day. £ . The eon of Mr..Peter McLean, town- 
Mr. A. Paulin had a finger brotim'Yhe slip clerk of. Tnrnberry, died on Sunday 

other evening, evening: last; ~ Mr. McLean receives the
Mr. Thos. Miller started on Tuesday most earnest sympathy of all in this 

afternoon for ttritish Colombia to try. second bereavement this spring as 
his fortune. He is a genial, .popular his Wife- died only a short time ago. 
gentleman and the entire community MrV -Phippen, senjor, who lives in 
join in wishing him well. .. Lower Wingham .-has been lying at the

Reeve Sanders has been on the sick point of .death-for the past two weeks, 
list for a few days past, but is now able yet he is still very low and hopes are 
to be around atftin. \S almost perished.

Mr. John Rutherford left on Tuesday Messrs .Netterfield, Cummings and 
for Toronto whets he intends to reside Stewart have all. been laid np with 
in future. :j.t; wounds-"whiCh they received while

Our veteran agent, Mr. Jas. Gibbs, practising foot*hall, 
sold no less than 45 oopies of “The. Life Thera is some talk of a furniture 
of Spurgeon,” in this section.^ - , factory being started np here by a firm 

Mr. Jno. Hamilton shipped two ear- from ij^prriston. . 
loads <* fat stock to Toronto last 
Friday,

The advance guard of the umbrella 
repairing brigade was here the other 
day, looking very anxious for rain. He 
was a- little “ - too préviens’.' In - his 
arrivai for had he waited until this 
weejf ,ha would have had lots of business.

Mr. Jos. Thompson, cooper, received 
a carload of headings and other material 
from Teeswater the other day. He pro
poses to do his share towards ' making 
things hum.

Hamilton & Sanderson are shipping a 
car of hogs Loathe eastern market this 
week.

Dr. Sinclair,
M. D., M. A., L. C. P. S. 0., 

M. C. P. S. M.,

Fire was discovered in the engine room 
of Hagpjston’s roller mill, Behnore, 
on Saturday afternoon last, but by 
dint of hard work it was put ont before 
doing any serious damage. Loss about 
126.

MISS O'CONNOR, Wroxeter.
BEOI8TKBBD

"TEACHER OF PIANO, ORGAN A HARMONY 
A Also Oil Painting.
Residence—Methodist •at in everything.

I* Oc*^fruit*18tOTS1 : OT90lbs*of Prune*Tor 

This column every week we intend to devote 
to facte and figures. They are what tell. So keep 
fo»r eye op it Something new every time. 

Produce wanted at highest market price.
Mo trouble to show goods at the

Parsonage, Gorrie.

MISS GREGORY f An invitation was received by the 
Union Base Ball Club to play a game of 
ball with the Brussels club for a 
of #50 in Walkeitotton June 16th or 16th, 
on which dates a great demonstration is 
to be held.

Harriston and Brussels are each pre
paring for Queen’s birthday celebrations. 
At the latter place there will be a hase 
ball competition, we understand. This 
would be a good place for the Unions to 
begin this season.

Bev. Mr. WÜéon, of Toronto, deli
vered a lecture in the Presbyterian 
Church last Monday on. the subject 
“Sootlàmÿs Martyrs'*'to a fairly good 
bouse. The lecturer handled his sub
ject well and was closely listened to.

Mr. L. Campbell has purchased the 
hotel in Teeswater just opposite the 
fonndrÿ'httd is moving there this week. 
" Laugbie " has had a long experience 
as a landlord and is sure to 
things hum wherever he goes. ‘

Mr. Frank Davidson, manager of 
Chief Engineer Preston’s “Model Farm," 
on the 8th, con., a few miles east of 
Gorriey had We seeding done on Fri
day evening lest. So far 
learn thig is tile surliest for the season.

An interosting dehate was held at a 
meeting of the Busy Gleaners on Tues
day evening last on the subject, Resolved 
that women wield a greater influence for 
godd than-AnejL After a spirited con
test the decision was given in favor of 
the negative,

-Bev. Mr. Carter received, by freight, 
a fine new covered cart yesterday. It 
i? a light, convenient rig and just suited 
to Bis requirements. £he rev. gentle
man should now be happy having re
ceived not only a new cart bat a lovely 
new Carter within a week.

“Gypsy Charley, fortune teller and 
polisher,” honored Gorrie with a call 
this week. His lubricator claims to be 
equally good to polish up g set of har
ness or a piano. “George thé patter,” 
is expected any day on his annual tour 
as he is making for this direction from 
Arthur. It is said that he caught a 
severe cold lately by sleeping in a wood
shed instead of in his cùstbmarÿ apart
ments under a rail and thus became 
overheated.

The first annual meeting of the Gorrie 
Mechanics’ Institute was held in the 
town hall last Monday afternoon. The 
report of the auditors showed that the 
total receipts of the' Institute, so far, 
have bean #168.50, including the amount 
of tha government grant. Of this sum 
#150 has been used in purchasing books, 
#12.70 in miscellaneous expense*, and a 
balance of 80 cents remains in the 
treasury. .The librarian’s report shows 
that there Are ifa all 71 members -of the 
Institute. The library contains 225 
volumes, divided np as/follows: Biogra
phy, 41; fiction, 44; history, 29; miscella
neous, 26; adventure, 18; science and 
art, #2; voyage and travels, 35. Up to 
May 1st there have boon 205 books 
taken ont by members. The reports 
were adopted, 'being considered very 
satisfactory. The following permanent 
officers tvero then elected:

President—Henry Harding.
Vicé-Pros.—Robt. Blow. .
Sec.—S. T. Fennell.
T/rens.—W. J)oig.
Directors—N. McLaughlin, A. Doan,

W. J. Greer, Dr. Tnck, Wm. Clegg, Dr. 
Armstrong, W. J. Perkins, J. R. Wil
liams, J. B. pampbelj.

•PBCIAI^IMT(L*te of Harriston.) 
I'kRESS AND MANTLE MAKE 

tices Wanted. Rooms over
APPREN 
8. Bean's TORONTOStore. purse

Lion Store,Specialist for the treatment of all
Chropic Diseases. WROXETER,Private Diseases,

Diseases of the Brain and Nerve,
Diseases of the Heart and Lungs.

And Diseases of Women positively
Treated successfully.

J. W." SANDERSON.
Wanted—a large quantity of Maple Syrup.ENNELL’S
Eggs for Hatching.

OTOGRAFS pUBB IMPORTED LIGHT

Eggs for sale at 25 cents per setting ef 13
/Sl^villiams,

Jonathan Bnschart, Listowel, says :—“After 
spending all my money and property to no pur- 
poee <m medical men, for what they termed a 
hopeless ease of consumption. Dr. Sinclair eared
me."

Mrs. Mary Furlong, Woodhoose, says:—“Whan 
all others failed. Dr. Sinclair cured me of fits.”

OR Gorrie.

Seed Potatoes.w. McDonald, Lakefleld, says “Dr. 
c ured me of Catarrh."ORTTTNATE

CONSULTATION FRBB.

OLKS. T

have proven to be heavy, prolific yieldere in 
ctunate^and were almost entirely free from

quantity is limited

fty.hÇg so come early.
J. R. WILLIAMS.

Gorrie.DR. SINCLAIR will be at the

Albion Hotel, Gorrie,
. —ON—

Monday, May 9th,

». T. FENNELL,
To^oTi^i S

DENTISTRY.
•A JEROME, L. D. 8, Wingham, will 'visit 

• Oorrie. the 1st and 3rd Monday of each 
month. Teeth extracted without pain. All work 
warranted.

V -J
BORN.

On Apjril 29tii the wife of Rev. Mr. Carter, 
Gorrie, of a dafighter.

On AprD-29th<the wife of Mr. Jno. Gowdy, 17th 
con., Hopiclt, Of a son.

On April 87th, the wife of Mr. Thos. Gibson, jr. 
Wroxeter, of a son!

On April 30th,-the wife >of Mr. John Cooper, 
2nd con,, J3owick, of a son.

On My 4th, the wife of Mr. Andrew 
ham. 12th con., ptôVick, of a son.

Capillary Abridger.

oqato aijdCahtagsHirstute Vegetator. as we canflee
yeeds.

ds.MS- Ne Threshing Machines, Lawn-Mo 
Hsat-AXMXMt

Gome in and sit down ;
Cunning-Plants for Sale.

You’re Next! Toma ton, 26c. per doz. 
Cabbage, 26c. per 100.

- • MABBIED.

SritNtnS-WiLfcf.-At the Qemtrd 8t. Church, 
Torohtofoo ThunWiy, April 46tb, by the Bev. E, 
*7- B«rt. !>» .-< M. Spopce, of Fordwich, and 
Mies Frances Wilkin, of Toronto.

BBMorô-MEiBB—At the Parsonege, Gorrie, 
by thaB^V^VriêSt, on the ith jn.t, Mr 
Chae. Bdriehe, of Clifford, to Miss H. Meier, of 
Howick. **v ........ .

JOHN BOWMAN,
(At W. G. Strong1» tana)GreeqlaW Mills. Seeds.

eeds.
Local Affairs. A bran new baby boy came to gladden 

the house of Mr. Thos. Gibson, jr., on 
: Wednesday evening last.

WroxcwUtr, Out.

Robert Black, Pkop.
The early closing movement has al

ready set in in Mount Forest.
Rev. Mr. Johnston will preach in the 

Presbyterian Church here en Sunday 
next.

Several communications and half-a- 
dozen school reports are held over until 
next week.

Mr. Taman,tailor, who was burned out 
last week, has reopened in the building 
just north of Bean’s general store.

The widow of Mr. Jas-Hutchins, who 
died in the north-west last week returned 
to her home in this township to-day.

Crosslcy and Hunter, the famous 
Canadian evangelistare holding re. 
vival meetings under the auspices of 
the four evangelical churches of Wing, 
ham. They will continue the meetings 
all this month.

Mr. J. A. Wilson, son of Mr.Chas. Wil
son, of Howick, obtained his degree of 
M. D. in Toronto last week. The young 
Dr. has returned home and is enjoying 
a short rest after his hard work and 
well-earned honors.

’ V ~ Th? Whipping Post.

The yôtalgHim Wbôm P/M. O’Loano 
.ente il dell to two irfonikd’m the eonnty 
jail, at Stratford, and'ten lashes in two 
instaltri<fntg, for an indecent assault on 
thedaiaghter df a rcspefctable Morning. 

(i»u fanner,' reebitéd Ms first inatahnen 
on Friday toortili§ taSf. The wiping 
was done "in obs of the corridors of the 
gaol. Dr.'Sliâtéf'the gaol physician 
was present imd pronounced "the boy’s

ditioif tapi’fclo of yndér^qing the 
Pttnishmêüt: The' yotrog’man' listened 
with inSflbrcnèe'wliiïë the sentence was 
being read’tiS’h&i by Sheriff Hossie, and 
when told to

FITTED UP WITH Fordwich.SEEDS !
SEEDS

HUNGARIAN ROLLER
PROCESS.

#,»

First-Class Flour

The following is from a Toronto 
daily 'of April 29th:

A pleasant event took place yesterday 
morning at 6:80 in the Gerrard St. 
Methodist church, when a large nufnhpr 
of young people assembled to wirings, 
the marriage of Miss Frances Wilkins, a 
member of the choir, and Sunday school 
worker in the above church, to Dr. A.
M. Spenco, of Fordwich, Ont. Miss M.
A,. Wilkins was bridesmaid and thp Rex,.
E. J. Hart, B. A. groomsman. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. *W. J* 
Barkwell, M. A. ' The hèarfciest good 
will goes with the happy pair and a 
shower of rice that will not soon be 
forgotten.

At the May business meeting of the 
Methodist ; church, fifteen members 
being present the following resolution 
was passed : “That a vote of thanks be 
presented to the Rev. J. W. Pring, for 
his energetic and faithful labors among 
us as our Pastor during the past three 
y jars. And also our best wishes for hia stick 
success 'in future' work. Carried un- After 
animously.

Mr. A. Hutchinson is having a large 
addition built, to his house. The 
tracts are lot to Messrs L. C. Dicks and 
A. Willis. •

L- \
Timothy, Common Red, Mammoth 

and Alsike, Clover Seeds, » full supply 
constantly kept on hand.

—FROM—

MANITOBA WHEAT. con
Highest Price paid for Grain.

Chopping Don».
Any farmer wanting any new seed 

WHEAT or OATS of any kind can save 
postage and freight by ordering the same 
through me,

ROBERT BLACK. remove his jacket and 
shirt he did it."'quite Uprightly. Ho 
walked briskly to the triangle and stood 
upon* the loolbdard Vithout"’ the 
sigmof fear. His feet were then fast- 
anedx’0 the ifase ;and arms passed 
round the uprights aud secured by a 
pair of handcuffs. After the fasten ag was, 
all seenfo K y 6il àg mà^’freâring a mask 

his'foeê lifipti forward with the 
instrument urwaF in Ms' îiând^a short 

^vith^feitiiqr 'thongs' attached to it. 
fneaSnriifg the distance with his 

weapon. Kfi-ffrOOgJit "It dovfq in quick 
succession cm'the back of the unfoitun- 
alÿ Ivy.:'The'flesh bn the back 
dened and

Vanstone Bros least-A.T-
•i

McLaughliq )

WINGHAM

Marble & Stone
WORKS.

over

The C. P. R. timetable has been con
siderably changed this week. Trains 
now leave Gorrie as follows: going east, 
at 5.59 a. m., and 8.07 p. m.; going west 
at 12.49 p. m., and 10.14 p. m. All 
trains now ruu in to Wiugham station. 
The change was made on Monday last.

Drug Store.
red-

w . . . raised in nuiherous '
ridges, but ’ tlo • blood was drawri. He 
said nothing, bhf when released he

Parties requiring work iu the above 
lines will do well to cull on us.

GORRIE,

A young man named Robt. Jas. Cor
bett, who has been living with Mr. C. 
Jacques, on the 2nd concession, for some 
time past was found dead in the barn 
on Monday evening last. Ho had been 
subject to fits from his youth up and 
his mind had

The Fordwich Methodist church Sab
bath school circulated the following sobbed convulsively andf showed signs 
pledge, on thelast ^abbath in April, and pf considerable - suffernig. The young 
every officer and teacher belonging to man Braneli'-from-^St. Marys; •who'-is

waiting trial for a(-similar offence wit- ' 
nessed the flogging- of Gilpey.—Times.

R.H. FORTUNE, V.S. C.B.C.We carry a large stock of marble and 
granite.

We guarantee to save you money and 
give lirst-idass work,

. Call binfàe purchasing elsewhere and 
bo eouviliccd.

LT ONOR Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col- 
11 loge, Toronto, Fellow of the Ontario Vet
erinary Medical Association. Under Graduate 
of C.B.C., Hamilton. Successor to J. Martin V 8 
Dentistry a specialty. Office. Main et., Wroxeter. the Sabbath School, twelve in number, 

signed it, and fifty-one others, scholars 
and visitors : “We, whose names 
hereunder written, do solemnly pledge 
ourselves to abstain from the use of 
tobacco and profane language. And we 
are in honor bound to keep this pledge

become somewhat 
deranged in consequence, and it is 
supposed he expired while in one of 
these paroxysms. He was a son of Mr. 
John Corbett on the ninth concession. 
His remains were interred in Fordwich 
on Wednesday.

Bull for Service.
John Oi Laiiibert, of Moniington, who 

went recently to tixhoro, N.- Wi T"„ has 
returned: •• *

Jacob Walter, of Liste*ef,- will erect 
I until we personally apply to the saper-..». çqmmodietM i-brief - vesidènee 'on 
I iotendent of tile Methodist Sabbath property- phrehasod iftettf Conrad Miller.

THK Thoroughbred Holstein Bull "BAI1NTON
jymFcr
*68 pounds. Pedigree esn be seen at the resi
dence of the Proprietor,

TE11M8 f 1^0 at time of .service.

**■- Mr. T. T. Watson
or «1.(0 

-Baser WicurraWU1 ruprc .cn i. ua on thq road. c
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In ÈeMaoITEMS OF INTEREST. :/,'■“Thu will do—Safe Ko. 27," I Mid, 

stopping before one. I opened it with the 
key on my bnnoh that bore the correspond
ing number, and placed the iron box inside, 
taking out the key of the box.

“ Now]” I explained, “ I shall connect an 
alarm with this safe that will ring both in 
my room and Mr. Seaton's if it is tampered 
with, so your treasures arc quite secure, 
Miss Gower.”

After that day the jewels lay undisturbed 
for months, except that Miss'Gower oc
casionally brought a friend to admire them, 
when John Seaton or I brought the iron- 
clamped box to the manager's room, and re
mained beside the gems until they were re
stored to their stronghold.

The winter wore uneventfully away, the 
spring passed, and then a slight stir came to 
Keppelwade, for the two or three hotels be
gan to fill with summer visitors, who were 
finding out the beauty of our seclude 1 ham
let ana its sunny bay. Among others came 
a young Anglo-German, who brought letters 
of introduction to Colonel Gower tr 
ous old friends abroad and at home. He told 
us ho needed rest and quiet, and Keppel
wade had been recommended to him 
for its ‘ salubrious air and seclusion 
He was a handsome man, of brilliant parts, 
with a wonderful fascination of 
Colonel Gower did not invite him to stay at 
the Cedars ; he took rooms at the Windsor 
Hotel, and made himself free of the whole 
town, captivating all and sundry by his good 
looks and his kindly affable manners.

A polished, widely-travelled 
world was John Hessel, and he could 
verse with equal ease and brilliance on 

•literature, science up to date, ethics, or 
metaphysics. In a week or two he was as 
much at home in Keppelwade as if he had 
been born amongst us, and his face became 
as familiar at the Bank as that of old John 
Seaton himself.

Mr Hessel was a profound believer in 
mesmerism, and told us some strange tales of 
“subjects” he had seen abroad, in Paris and 
at the German seats of learning, where at 
that time “metal baths” and mesmerism 
were the prevalent craze. He told us with 
a laugh one evening at Sir Gilbert’s, 
when all other means of living failed him, 
he could become a Professor of Phrenology 
and a mesmerist. ’ Gilbert proposed a 
“ mesmeric entertainment,” but Mr. Hessel 
rather haughtily refused.

I dreaded the influence he might establish 
over Eleanor Gower ; but when I saw no 
special preference on either side, I became 
content to rçait, patiently and quietly as 
before, until time or circumstance favoured 
my own suit. I thought my case was not 
hopeless. I was heir-presumptive to Sir 
Gilbert Varcomb, and bad a good allowance, 

~iy salary ; and I had no expensive 
tastes ; so I thought it was not unreasonable 
to hope that I might win Eleanor Gower 
for my wife some day. Meanwhile, the 
months passed ; other visitors came and 
went—John Hessel remained.

One evening I was dining with him at the 
Windsor, and our conversation had 
had turned, as it often did, upon mesmer
ism. He seemed to like to talk of 
his own powers, and he reiterated his 
often expressed belief that I was one who 
would fall a ready victim to his will-power.
I knew he was mistaken, for many “ pro
fessors ” to whom I had freely offered my
self as a “ subject ” had given me up as im
practicable and quite unmanageable ; but 
when Hessel still persisted in his opinion, I 
agreed carelessly to a trial of his skill. I 
could do no less when he—my host—was so 
evidently in earnest, and seemed even a 
little nettled at my unbelief.

I sat in an easy-chair, and fixed my eyes 
his face. He made gentle passes before 
with his hands—strange rhythmic move

ments that, but for fear of annoying him, 
would have made me laugh outright. Sud
denly, with an inward laugh, I resolved to 
feign the mesmeric sleep ; I thought of 
nothing beyond the passing fun of the 
moment, and I would turn the tables on 
him when he began to boast of his power, 
or gift as he called it. Again, I say, I 
thought of nothing beyond this. I allowed 
my eyes, under his steadfast gaze, to be
come narrower and milder, then, the lids 
drooped slowly, and I fell back limply in 
the chair and breathed gently and regular
ly. There was perfect stillness for a few 
moments, and then I heard a muttered 
“ That’s well !” uttered with an intensity 
that filled me with curiosity. About five 
minutes passed, and then he slid gently:
“ Varcomb, can you hear me?”

“ Yes,” I replied, in & dull mechanical

order, which I found filed with others in 
the manager’s room. He read it aloud, and 
then handed it without comment to Mi»» 
Gower, who looked astonished.

“ It is my own handwriting,” she said ; 
“andyet I never wrote that ! l never men
tioned either * to-night ’ or * to-morrow ’ 
in my note. ”

“ You see that I acted only on what I 
believed to be your instructions, Miss 
Gower,” said John Seaton. “ I cannot yet 
believe that an actual robbery has been 
committed.—Varcomb, will you not go up 
to the Windsor—it is not quite eleven—and 
ask for Mr. Hessel ?”

go to the Cedars,” cried Oolo- 
“ We may have left the box 

at our house since we left there. I, too, 
feel unwilling to believe that John Hessel 
has really taken the 
them—stolen them, in

sped away to the Windsor Hotel, hop
ing Miss Gower would remain with John 
Seaton until my return—hoping, also, that 
the fretful invalid mother might not appear 
on the qcene, to precipitate my confession 
with her jeremiads. As I expected, they 
had not seen Mr. lÿessel at the Windsor 
since the early forenoon, and he had paid 
hie bill, as he did punctually every week, 
the evening before. I went back with this 
news to the Bank House. Miss Gower was 
still there; and within a few minutes of my 
return her father came in triumphantly 
brandishing a letter. “ This came for you, 
Eleanor, by the evening post. I have no 
doubt Mr. Hessel explains all satisfactorily.”

Eleanor took the letter with some eager
ness, and read aloud:

Dbar Miss Gowbr—I have at last at
tained the object to which I have devoted 
months of patient waiting—the Haseldine 
jewels. They are mine by right, not yours; 
for I am John Haseldine. I am sorry to 
deprive you of them, but they are certainly 
mine.

Hessel asked jestingly if I would not go 
out to cast a harpoon with the fishermen, 
and I replied with a laugh: “Xes, if he 
would insure me against the fate of Jonah 1” 

I passed a sleepless night, thinking over 
the whole situation. It was impossible to 
avoid the conclusion that some danger 
menaced Miss Gower’s jewels, yet it was at 
present so intangible, that I could not make 
up my mind to take any one into my con
fidence. I was not afraid of an attack upon 
the vault ; it was too strongly guarded. 1 
could only think of one plan by which 1 
could insure the safety of the jewels, and 
to follow out that plan might place myself 
in an awkward predicament. I resolved 
upon it, however, and waited my opportun
ity The first time old John Seaton went 
away for a few hours, leaving the keys with 
me, as usual, I went to the vault, straight 
to Safe No. 27. I took out the iron damp
en box, opened it, and removed the leather 
jewel-case, of which Miss Gower alone held 
the key. I put a small letter-weight or two 
in the box, and filled it up with copies of 
old deeds, receipts, and such worthless 
dociunents. I replaced the box in safe 27, 

locked it carefully. The leather case I 
up to the second floor, to my own 
deposited it in a strong little box of 

mv own, and that in the bottom of my ward
robe, which was always locked- securely. 
The event proved that I was right ;. but I 
positively tremble still to think how easily 
I might have been arraigned as a thief, had 
the jewels been found in my wardrobe.

About a week after I had tranferred the 
leather case to my own keening, John Hessel 
came into the Bank, fresh and smiling as 
usual. After his pleasant and courteous 
greetings, he presented to old John Seaton 
an order written in Miss Gower’s firm hand
writing, bearing on its face the half of the 
secret code, and requesting that the iron 
box containing Miss Gower’s jewels be given 
to bearer—they would be returned next day.
I siw Mr. Seaton referring to his private 
ledger to verify the code, smiling the while 
at an amusing episode Hessel was relating 
in his gayest manner. I could scarcely con
tain my uneasiness. What if Hessel had 
the key of the leather case, and should wish 
to open it there? What it all were being 
done in good faith, and he should really 
convey the box safely to Miss Gower !

After a short absence, Mr. Seaton return
ed, bearing the iron box, which he wrapped 
up in brown paper, passing a strap round it 
for easy carrying. He detached the key 
from his own ring and handed it also to 
Hessel.

“ See you at Sir Gilbert’s to night, Var
comb,” called out Hessel gaily as he was 
passing out with his prize. I only nodded in 
response ; in truth, I was almost incapable 
of speech without betraying my deep 
anxiety. The torture compressed into the 
next two hours was indescribable ; kind old 
Mr. Seaton told me to go up-stairs and rest 
—he was sure my head was aching badly. I 
only shook my head, and worked on desper
ately, for 1 must be on the spot when Colo
nel Gower and his daughter would come in 
to denounce the thief who had stolen the 
Haseldine jewels ! I did not even go up to 
lunch, but made old Martha our housekeep
er bring mo some biscuits and cheese and 
a glass ot milk. When three hours had 
passed without any alarm being given, I 
went to the other extreme of feeling, and 
could have capered like a madman in my joy 
and relief, for I was pretty sure that my 
vague surmises had proved 
we put up our shutters for the day, the 
strain on my nerves had really brought 
violent headache, and, after partaking of 
some tea and a strip of toast, I was glad to 
lie down in my room and sleep, which I did 
soundly for two hours. I awoke refreshed 
and thankful, dressed for dinner, and set 
out for Sir Gilbert’s with a light heart. I 
would allow the affair to develop naturally 
now when 1 knew the jewels were safe.

The kind old manager smiled and nodded 
to me as I was passing out, and told me to 
enjoy myself.

Colonel Gower and his daughter had 
arrived before me. I found both in my aunt’s 
drawing-room when I entered.

“Have you seen Mr. Hessel, Bert?” ask
ed Lady Varcomb “We are waiting for 
him.”
“Not since morning.” I replied. “He 

come to the Bank at eleven o’clock on busi-

I made my way to Miss Gower, 
generally contrived to do within five minutes 
of entering any room where she was pres
ent.

The Three Little 0 hairs.
They sat alone by the bright woed Are,
The gray-haired dame and aged sire,

Dreaming of days gone by ; /
The tear-drops fell on each wrinkled cheek. 
They both had thoughts they could not speak. 

And each heart uttered a sigh.

rd knowrt a dozen girls or.-morc. ' 
Some sweet and dwllf JftBypkJn

Bat all their wiles t 
I’d met with such sen 

That even when with open arms 
Thoy stood, I kept a proper distance.

and '
It is illegal for boys under sixteen years 

of age to be oa the streets of Selleraburg, 
Ind., after seven o’clock p.m.

In a shaving contest in Truckee, Nevada, 
the successful barber cleanly scraped his 
mtrf>k>od,0rly"five*econds> without draw-

One of'fashion’» devotees suggests that the 
Government ought to print an assortment 
of postage stamps with a black border, for 
the use of people in mourning.

A trade journal states that grease spots 
can be readily removed from carpets by the 
application of a mixture consisting of equal 
•portions of chloroform and ether.

During the present year many of the pa
triotic women of Poland wear mourning to 
commemorate the centenary of the loss of 
Poland’s independence as a nation.

A watchmaker in Nurcmburg, Bavaria, 
has invented a device which displays on the 
face of a clock, one hour before it is about 
to run down, the warning word, “ Wind.”

Dramatists in France get twelve per cent, 
of the gross receipts of each play, and are 
allowed tickets to the value of one hundred 
francs for every performance of such plays 
as they have written.

There is a demand in England for a coin 
of the value of £1. Sir Henry Bessemer 
suggests that it be made of aluminium, 
which is a very light metal—less than one- 
seventh the weight of gold. It is so light 
that counterfeiters could not find any pre
paration wijh which to make spurious al
uminium coins.

The Japanese are fond of bathing. In 
the City of Tokio there are over eight hun
dred public bath-housee, in which a person 
can take a bath, hot or cold, for a sum equal 
to one cent. Most of the Japanese perfer 
warm baths, and very likely this is the rea
son why their complexions are usually clear, 
smooth, and spotless.

Mrs. J. Wilson, of Warsaw, Ind., 
thought to be dead, and just as her 
body was tenderly placed in the coffin, she 

sed her hands and clutched the fingers of 
the undertaker’s assistant. Restoratives 
were applied, and she soon became con
scious, and is likely to thoroughly recover. 
For three days she hai bsan in a trance.

Intense excitement prevailed near Nation
al City, California, when the discovery 
made that a dead body had been used for 
smuggling purposes. A corpse was brought 
from Mexico, and reverently conveyed 
across the line, ostensibly for shipment to 
relatives in San Francisco. A curious citi
zen. who had had his suspicions aroused, 
secretly followed the corpse after its arrival 
in National L-ity, and saw it conveyed to a 
lone habitation in the mountains at Otay 
Mesa. Peeping through the window, he 
saw the sad mourners engaged in a rather 
unusual proceeding. They had opened the 
coffin, and from the interior of the

and witchingc^ 
jistenooone res

For their sad and tearful eyes described 
Three little chairs placed side by aide 

Against the sitting-room wall ; 
Old-fashioned enough as there they stood— 
Their seats of flag and their frames of wood, 

With their backs so high and tall.

Then the sire shook his silvery head.
And with trembling voice he gently said :

“Mother, these empty chair - ;
They bring us such sad thoughts to-night 
Well put them forever out of sight 

In the small dark room upstairs."

But quick she answered, “ Father, not yet, 
For l look at them and I forget 

That the children are away:
The boys come back and our Mary,
With her apron on of chocked blue,

And sit nere every day.

“Johnny comes back from the billows deep; 
Willie wakes from his battle-field sleep 

To say good-night to me ;
Mary’s a wife and mother no r.ioro.
But a tired child whose playtime ir. o’er 

And comes to rest at my knee.

•So let them stand there, though empty now, 
And every time when alone we bow 

At. the Father's throne to pray.
We’ll ask to meet the children above.
In our Saviour’s home of rest and love.

Where no child goeth away."

I joined a club, and settled down 
To blissful dreams and novci- ftujjid.

I smoked until I'd colored brown.^P^^^^, 
A meerschaum saddled by a Cupid.

I thought myself exempt from care 
That crosses the domestic tablé,

When suddenly, quite unaware.
My narrow path was crossed by Mabel.“And I’ll 

nel Gower. To be near her. to hear her speak,
And drink the music of her laughter ; 
0 see the smiles slip o’er her cheek. 
And watch the dimples chasing 

But hold ! you know as well as I 
What auguries such praises carry ;

I bade the bachelors good-by,
And in the autumn 1 shall marry.

To
jewels- appropriated

I

Golden Thoughts For Every l)ay,
Monday—

om vari-

Tho happy morn is come ; 
Triumphant o'er the grave. 
The Savior leaves the tomb. 
Omnipotent to save ; 

Captivity is captive led.
For Jesus llvetn that was dead.

ij

manner.
Who now accuses them,
For whom their Surety died ? 
Who now shall those condemn. 
Whom God hath justified 1 

Captivity is captive led.
For Jesus llvetn that was dead.SAFE NO. 27. man of the

Christ hath the ransom paid.
The glorious work is done,
On Him our help is laid,
By Him our victory w< 
ptivity is captive led. 
r Jesus liveth that was dead.

—[Thomas Hawaii.
Tuesday—The English people are satis

fied that to the great the consolations of 
religion are as necessary as its instructions. 
They, too, are among the unhappy. They 
feel personal pain and domestic sorrow. In 
these they have no privilege, but are subject 
to pay their full contributions levied on 
mortality. They want this sovereign balm 
under their gnawing cares and anxieties, 
which, -being less conversant about th« 
limited wants of animal life, range without 
limit and are diversified by infinite combina
tions in the wild and unbounded regions ol 
imagination. —[Burke.

Wednesday—
Yet, every day has its dawn,

Its noontide and its eve ; *
Ive while we live, giving God thank»—
He will not let us grieve.

rly eighties, I 
appointed agent for Rawlin’s Bank, at 
t for the branch of it located in the busy 

York-

It was some tima in the ea
on ;was 

leas
leaport town of Keppelwade, on the 
ihire coast. I was graciously informed by my 
luperiore, the Rawlin Brothers, principals 
of the Bank, that my trustworthiness and 
punctuality had induced them to promote 
me to this post at an earlier age than bank 
clerks usually blossom out into inspectors 
ar agents. I thanked them deferentially, 
but adhered to my own previous private 
opinion, which was, that I was indebted for 
It partly to the influence of my uncle, Sir 
Uibert Varcomb of Kepplewade, and partly 
lo the adventure which I un now about to

The agent under whom I had qualified 
lor my present position was John Seaton, a 
ianny cld Scotchman, slow as the tortoise, 
but of exceeding kindness and faithfulness 
>f heart. To know him was to love him. 
He and I both lived in the Bank House, 
just above the business premises, which 
were large and commodious. It was a sub
stantial and imposing mansion, built of red 
brick, with stone facings, and polished gran
ite piliers. The whole of the ground floor 
was» required for business purposes, besides 
s large portion of the cellarage. A side 
entrance as handsome as the other led 
ap to the first floor, where the 
lived. On a higher story I had my 
room and sitting-room ; and I lived 
bentedly on the premises, finding plenty of 
healthy amusement and variety in fishing, 
•hooting, even occasionally riding after the 
hounds, when my uncle, Sir Gilbert, gave 
me a good mount, and various dinner and 
evening engagements in their season.

There was a beautiful little place belong
ing to my uncle called * The Cedars,’ within 
fc mile of the town. It was tenanted by a 
retired Indian officer, Colonel Gower, his 
wife, and daughter, Miss Eleanor Gower, 
e very handsome girl, but cold^iyd stately 
in manner. Shortly after they took posses
sion of the Cedars, about a twelve-month 
before my story begins, Colonel Gower and 
his daughter drove into town, and stamped 
it the Bank, they both alighted and enter
ed, the Colonel bearing in his hand a/large 
brown leather bag. I went with them to 
the manager’s room, as Mr. Seaton was out, 
and Colonel Gower opened his business to 
me without any hesitation.

“I have here,” he said, laying his hand 
on the bag “many thousand pounds’ worth 
of jewels. My daughter’s godmother, Mrs. 
Haseldine, a very wealthy and eccentric 
woman, died recently, and bequeathed all 
her jewels to Eleanor—more trinkets than a 
reasonably sane woman could wear in a life
time. We have brought them to you for 
safe keeping.” He sot down the bag on the 
table with a heavy thud.

I explained to them quietly the precau
tions we took for the defence of such valu
ables.

“ I will give Miss Gower a written code 
or cipher that will be known only to her 
and me—and of course, Mr. Seaton. She 
must give an order in her own handwriting 
to any messenger—even you, Colonel Gower, 
bearing the half of this cipher on its face 
before any of the jewels are delivered. The 
key of the safe in which they are kept”-----

“ One moment, please,” interrupted Miss 
Gower. “I will retain only one key—that 
Df the leather jewel-case inside the iron 
box.”

Ca
Fo

John Haseldine.
The others turned bewildered looks on 

each other ; but I, with the knowledge of 
that leather jewel-case safe in my wardrobe 

cool scoundrel’s col-

!

up-stairs, pictured the 
lapse on opening and searching the iron box, 
and laughed aloud. John Seaton looked at 
me reproachfully ; visions of Scotland Yard 
detectives on the trail, commotion among 
the Rawlin magnates in the City, possible 
reprimands and severities, were evidently 
passing before his mind.

Colonel Gower was intensely angry, and 
no wonder, at the cool manner in which we 
had all been hoodwinked.

Miss Gower looked coldly and proudly at 
me, as if my laugh had hurt her.

“ What will he deserve at your hands, 
Colonel Gower,” I asked, “ who will restore 
all the jewels, without one

that rai

Li

—[Dinah Maria Craih
Thursday—Worldly pleasure, like thi 

rose is sweet, but it has its thorn. Like tht 
bee it gives some honey, but it carries it* 
sting. Like Judas, it gives the kiss, bnt it 
is that of the betrayer. Pleasure is good 
for sauce, but not for food ; it may do foi 
digestion, but not for dinner—those who get 
most of it are most deceived. —[C. Leach.

Friday—
Thee will I love, my joy, my crown ;

Theo will I love, my Lord, my God I
Thee will I love, beneath thy frown 

Or smile, thy sceptre or thy rod I 
What though my nosh and heart decay ? 

shall I love in endless day.
-[C. Wesley.

Saturday—Have you not all sometime! 
watched the sea-gulls as, uttering their 
plaintive wail, as, with the slow waft of 
their white wings, they hover above the 
surge ? Or, have you seen the gannet hnrl- 
ing itself down like a thunderbolt from its 
perpendicular height to strike some fish 
which its keen eye sees glittering deep 
under the waves ? Or, if, pent up in these 
stifling cities with their smoke poisoned air, 
we cannot see these, we need not go very 
far to learn a lesson from the pigeons, with 
a luster as of amethyst bathed in emerald 
on their shining necks, as they seek the food 
which man’s kindness gives them ; or, at 
any rate, the numberless city apt 
humblest and most despised of God’ 
urea, very street Arabs among the birds, of 
which yet not one falleth to the ground 
without our Father’s will. Did Jesus, then, 
point to the birds of the air as though they 
set you an example of greedy depende 
of lazy sloth ? Nay, not so. “ Th 
he giveth them they gather ; he openeth his 
hand, and they,” unanxious about the mor
row, guided by unreflecting instinct, toiling 
for whit God gives, “ are filled with good.” 
—[John Howe.

besides m amissing ?
Would you let him name his own reward ?”

The Colonel looked at me grimly from 
under his shaggy -eyebrows. “Ÿes; I 
would let him name it,” he replied with em
phasis.

“And if he named that which was prom
ised to Schiller's Diver ?” I presisted bold
ly, though my face had grown very hot.

He looked at me still more grimly, but 
with a twinkle in his eye, which I interpret
ed favourably. Miss Gower and John Seaton 
were talking together, and had not heard 
us. “I should say,” he answered deliberate
ly, “ that ho had better ask the princess 
herself.”

“So ho will,” I said gladly. “ Listen, 
then, to mv small story, Mr. Seaton.—Sit 
here, Miss Gower ; I have something to tell 
you. We all kuow how John Hessel believ
ed in himself as a mesmerist. His ^ower 
was real, but his mistake was in being so 
sure that he could nfluen e all and sundry. 
I knew he could not hypnotise me ; but he 
was so eager to try, so determined to suc
ceed that, for fun, I feigned the coma, and 
made him think I was wholly overcome. 
All his questions related to Miss Gower’s 
jewels. He had hoped to get them directly 
from me and when he found how strongly 
they were guarded, he was angry. I acted 
so well that he never found me out ; and, 
Mr. Seaton, the day you went to Harper 
Henge last week, I took the leather case 
out of the iron box,

or two paper-weights, and bundles of 
old balance-sheets and receipts.—Your 

quit^safe, Miss Gower, in a box 
in the bottom m my wardrobe upstairs.— 
Take my keys, Mr. Seaton, and see for 
yourself.”

In a moment John Seaton, and Colonel 
Gower were boundi 
ti ne. I stayed Miss 
have followed : “ Miss Gower—Eleanor, I 

i your father’s con- 
but—what do

Xd- corpse
they were taking small tin box» of opium.

Admirers of the fair sex, who are always 
ready to give full credit to woman for her 
influence and achievements, say that Colum
bus received a “ tip” from his wife regard
ing the existence of a new world. She was 
a beauty of Lisbon, the daught 
tinguished Italian navigator named Peres- 
trello. One day, so the story rune, while 
Dona Felipa was examining some of her 
father’s papers, she discovered one contain
ing a chart of a new path to the Indies. She 
showed it to her beloved Christopher, and 
as the Genoese sailor was as wise as he was 
venturesome, he knew the value of the chart 
and soon after decided to utilize it. The 
hint embraced in this chart, thanks to his 
wife, led to the discovery which will be ever 
memorable in the land of Columbia.

‘J

;Thee

er of a dis-

correct. When

Spring Games in Early Times.
Since the most ancient days mankind has 

been accustomed to hail the appearance of 
spring with intense satisfaction and delight, 
because of its being the natural commence
ment of the year. The ancient Romans on 
April 28 and five following days celebrated 
certain festivities called ludi florales, or the

screat-

nee or 
at whichfilled up the box with floral games. These were held annually in 

honor of Flora, the goddess ot flowers and 
vegetation. Prayers were offered to this 
divinity asking her to smile upon the 
flowers, trees, grass and other products of 
the earth during the year. -

The Greeks also indulged in festive games, 
accompanied with many ceremonies appro
priate to the season.

In later days the Germans commemorated 
the return of spring with great ceremony 
and display of an allegorical character, to 
which tney gave the name of Der Somraers- 
gewinn, or the acquisition of summer. At 
Eisenach, in Saxony, the inhabitants at one 
time celebrated it in the following

They divided themselves into two parties, 
one of which carried a straw figure, repre
senting Winter, without the limits of the 
town, thus symbolically banishing the 
frosty old fellow from their district. The 
other party assembled on the outskirts of 
the village and at a given Signal marched 
in, bearing aloft a figure of Spring, be
decked with cypress and hawthorn. Meet
ing the others they joined forces and formed 
a triumphal procession. The peasants pa
raded-about the fields, singing and dancing 
and otherwise expressing their joy at the 
return of the spring.

As time progressed the straw figures were 
discarded, and the two seasons were repre
sented by appropriately dressed human be
ings. These individuals engaged in a mock 
combat, in which, as a matter of course, 
Spring came off the victor and was trium
phantly led into the town, amid the re
joicings of the assembled crowds. Winter’s 
representative, on the other hand, was uncere - 
monioualy stripped of his emblematical garb 
and ignomiuiously dismissed. The name 
given to this festival was the “Dead Sun
day,” in allusion to the resemblance which 
the still repose of winter allegorically bears 
to the sleep of death.

Gradually the custom died away, and now 
no vestige remains of what was once a gala 
day ethiong the fun loving inhabitants of 
Eisenach.

jewels are

z'

ng up, three steps at a 
Gower when she would Notice to Office Bores.

Walk right in, and if you don’t see what 
you want, reach for it.

Take all the latest exchanges before the 
editor has had a chance at them. They arc 
made to look at. Trim your nails with hi* 
scissors and write your letters on his desk, 
not forgetting to leave the pen in the muci
lage bottle.

Don’t shut the door if you should happen 
to leave. The editor needs all the sight 
draughts he can get.

Ask him ten times a day why he has not 
published your sketch. Yours is the only 
sketch he has received in six months, and 
it should have appeared long ago.

In short, walk right in and take charge 
of things. You are a natural born editor, 
and should never have spent your life in 
loafing around. Get in tne editorial chair, 
kick the editor out and show the people 
how to run a newspaper.

“Did 
day?” s

you show Mr Hessel my jewels to- 
he asked, after our greetings were 

“ He wished particularly to see those 
large ugly cameos, in their old-fashioned 
gold setting. ”

“ Mr. Seaton gave him the iron box, 
after reading your order, and he carried it 
off with all its contents,” I replied quickly..

She slightly raised her eyebrows, 
in amused surprised than alarm, 
had not my authority for such a proceed
ing;” she said quietly ; “ nor had Mr. 
Seaton.”

“ In what terms did you couch your 
order, Miss Gower ? Mr. Seaton is rigidly 
exact ”

“Not quite in this case,” she pointedly 
persisted. “ I asked Mr. Seaton to show 
Mr. Hessel all my jewels ; and I enclosed 
the key of the leather case, to be returned 
to me immediately. You showed them to 
my aunt, Mrs. Gower of Hardwicke, a few 
months ago, when 1 could not go with her 
at the time, and.you brought 
key yourself, Mr. Varcomb.”

“ Very true ; but I heard nothin'g of a 
key this morning ; and Mr. Seaton is so 
precise and correct that I am certain he has 
not exceeded his instructions, as he under
stood them, 
that”-----

I was intorr 
company town 
firmatory nod from Lady Varcomb, in res
ponse to my inquiring glance, I oflered my 
arm to Miss Gower, and we joined the pro
cession, of which Mr. John Hessel did not 
form a part.

“ How does this matter strike you, Mr. 
Varcomb ?” asked Miss Gower in a low 
tone, when we were surrounded by a sub
dued hum of voices at table.

“ Well—I can scarcely offer an opinion as 
yet,” I answered ; “ but I think it should 
be looked into, straight in the face, at once, 
Miss Gower.”

We did not again allude to the subject ; 
but when we were all once more in the draw
ing-room, I saw that she contrived to have 
a few moments’ speech with her father, and 
I saw him glance towards me with a look of 
uneasy perplexity. He approached 
little later, and whispered under cover of a 
noisy duet on the painoforte : “ Try to leave 
when we do, Varcomb ; I must speak with

am quite content to owe 
sent to his gratitude,“ Where are Miss Gower’s jewels kept ?” 

he asked in a low eager tone.
wonder I did not leap to my feet 

y great astonishment, and a good 
thing that I did not. 1 found voice enough 
to Say in the same dull manner : “ Safe No.

owe me ? Not gratitude, I hope. Love is 
worth love. ”

I will not record her answer ; it was sat
isfactory.

The lock of the leather case had to be 
forced, but the jewels were intact; not one 
was misplaced.

We have neither seen, nor heard of John 
Haseldine since then: but Eleanor and I 
often say 
face when
iron box so long and càrefully kept in safe 
No. 27 !

It was a
manner :

“He27.”
“ Can you obtain access to it—to them ?”
“ No.”
“ Why not ?”
“ John Seaton holds the keys.”
“ How is the vault protected ?”
“ Night watchman, big dog, iron door, 

electric alarm.”
A very unorthodox execration broke from 

him ; and there was a lengthy pause, dur
ing which I dare not move a single eyelid.

“ How shall I obtain access to Safe No. 
27 ?” he asked at last.
“You must have a written ordeŸ from 

Miss Gower, headed by a code or cipher, 
known only to her and Mr. Seaton.”

Again a baffled ejaculation, and he rose 
and walked about the room, muttering 
angrily.

“As you please,” I assented. “If you 
let me see them now, I will catalogue them, 
and make a copy-inventory for you to re
tain.”

I looked into the front office to tell the 
clerks that no one Was to be admitted to 
the manager’s room except Mr. Seaton it 
he returned ; then I locked the door and 
sat down to my task. The Colonel open
ed the bag and disclosed a strong-box 
with iron clamps, marked with a large “H,” 
in brass-headed nails, on the top. Miss 
Gower handed him a key, and he opened 
this also. Inside was a strong leather jewel- 
case, and of that, too, Miss Gower gave him 
the key.

We had many beautiful and valuable 
family jewels ; but anything like these now 
revealed I had never seen. Rubies of rich 
intoxicating lustre ; flawless pearls, opals, 
emeralds ; nut the diamonds were the es
pecial glory of the collection, filling the dull 
room with fairy sparkles of light, like the 
ripples on a sunlit bay. Starry clusters of 
diamonds for the breast, pendants, brooches, 
clasps, lockets, eardrops, without number ! 
And besides all these in their rich settings, 
a little chamois bag under the lowest tray, 
lying beside a set of magnificent and very 

cameos, held a number of unset and 
1er diamonds. I worked rapidly, 

aying each article when catalogued on 
e velvet-lined tray. When the long 
•list was finished I read it over, the Colonel 
replacing each piece in case as I named it ; 
then, before taking a copy, I put my list 
carefully into a secret drawer of the desk 
and locked it.

“ Now we will put this iron box away 
first, for it is not sate to leave the gems

we should like to have seen his 
he examined, the contents of the

Electrical Notes-
Thomas A. Edison is at present in New 

Jersey looking after the possible develop
ment of mining property by the introduc
tion of his magnetic ore separator.

The employment of celluloid in place of 
lead for storage battery plates is a new de
parture, which, with other advantages, 
will make a great saving of weight in the 
accumulators.

Needless Alarm,me back the
Dangerous things look safe, and safe 

things look dangerous. The trouble is all in 
the beholder’s eye, as the common expres
sion is. An Englishman was on a voyage to 
Spain.motionless, ruminating deeply on 

my idiotic answers. Some ready-witted 
men could have coined misleading answers 
to Heasel’s questions without hesitation ; I 
was not one of those who cannot be taken 
by surprise. I had been taken by surprise. 
How 1 longed to be alone, to ihink this well 
over. A few minutes more, and I felt that 
he was making rapid passes before my face

started u 
looking,

I assure you, Miss Gower, flying by, of varying shape, 
One, the Englishman noticed

system of duplex telegraphy has 
been devised which is both duplexrecently

and diplex in its nature.
The latest novelties brought jnjt by the 

Edison Company are a street-car controlling 
switch embodying new features, and a gen
erator whose field-coils can be removed in 
spools for repair.

The City Council of St. Etienne, France, 
has decided to equip the 18,000 silk and 
ribbon looms of the place with electric motor 
power.

The root of the rice plant has been dis
covered to bo a satisfactory subs ta nee of 
incandescent lamp filaments.

iffrig a
was bearing slowly down towards him, 
with her cargo piled on deck half-way up 
the masts ! What could she be 1 Hew could 
she hope laden in this way, to live out the 
faintest suspicion of a gale ?

The English traveller was considerably ex
ercised about her. Something surely ought 
to be done to make such rascally “ deck
loading ” illegal and impossible. He scan
ned the vessel with his glass. The breezd 
was light, but she rode buoyantly. At last • 
sailor cleared up the mystery.

“Why, sir,” he said, bluntly, 
only a coaster loaded with cork.”

upted by a movement of the 
rds the door ; and afteracon-

Wake up,” he said sharply ; and I 
p quickly, rubbing^nny eyes, and 
I dare say, dazed and stupid 

enough. He was looking at me earnestly.
“ You don’t make a very good subject, 

Varcomb,” he said lightly. “Confess, now, 
that you have been half awake all the time, 
laughing at the ridiculous questions I 
asked.”

“You are quite mistaken,” I rep 
truthfully, and with a great yawn. “I was 
not even half awake! That I should live to 
say it, who never believed in mesmerism, 
except among a parcel of weak nervous wo
men!”

“Come out for a stroll along the shore,” 
he said quietly. “It is a pleasant even
ing.”

We went out together; It was a gray, 
quiet evening; gray clouds cast leaden sha
dows on a slate-coloured sea.

We strolled along the breakwater, and 
met an officer of the coastguard, who gave 
us the interesting information that a bottle
nosed whale had been seen in the oiling. 
We stood talking with the man—I was de
termined not to hurry—and then we turned 
back with him, discussing the probable cap
ture of the doomed whale.

Bnal Artificial Heat.
A lady who lives on Austin avenue sent 

her colored servant Matildy to the grocery 
store togetaloaf of bread for breakfast, which 
was ready. Matildy got back pretty soon 
with the bread, and as the lady of the house 
took it, she remarked :

“This is nice, fresh bread. It is 
yet from the oven.”

“ l)at ain’t what makes it hot,” interrupt
ed Matildy.

“ What d
“ I put de bread under my arm, and run 

de whole way from de bakery. Dat’s what 
warmed it up so.”

“ The bread got cool before the lady did, 
when she heard this explanation. ”

That there still is a field for invention in 
life-saving fenders for electric cars is evi
denced by the fact that C. M. Ryan, a young 
boy in boston, was recently crushed and 
killed under one of these so-called “ life 
savers. ” .

Two new styles of arc lamps have been 
put on the market during the past week 
which are intended specially for use in 
rooms with low ceilings and in other places 
where the height ot the old style has proved 
inconvient.

In Dresden an electric fire engine, using 
a power of 5,000 volts, has been construct
ed, whose pump is capable of thrown ng 
cubic feet of water per second. W i 
three-quarter-inch-noXzle it gives a height of 
throw of 100 feet. '

Quote it Correctly.
“ A mistake that is very generally made, 

said Gen. Rosecrans at Wiflards’s last even
ing, “ is in the popular phrase ‘ Evervting 
ie lovely and the goose hangs high.’ Now, 
this is entirely wrong. It should read, 4 Ev
erything is lovely and the goose honks high.’ 
This saying originated away up in tho 
northern states, where in rainy, foggy or 
stormy weather, it is a well-known fact that 
the geese fly low—skimmiag along over tho 
very house tops. In fine and pleasant 
weather you will remember that they fly in 
long strings so high in the heavens that 
their peculiar cry, ‘ Honk, honk,’ can 
scarcely be heard on the earth below, hence 
tho old saying that everything is lovely 
when ‘ the goose ’ ‘ honksr high,’ and not 
« hangs hig'i,’ which is the most nonsensical 
p rversion of the original old New England 
saying.”

Hod

even for a moment. Come this way, please. ” 
I left the agent’s room by a door that gave 

on the corridor, and they followed me to 
the strong-room, a separate building, burglar 
and fire proof, lit by electric light. This 
strong-room had been designed by a celebrat
ed engineer ; none but skilled artisans, with 
time and appliance, and noise, could break 
through from without or from below. The 
lock of iron door was a special
patent, opened by only one key, 
and that key never left Mr. Seaton's 
possession, or, when he was absent 
mine. I explained all this to Miss Gower 
as we entered the vault, where light burned 
day i»nd night, and strong safes held price
less deposits.

oca make it warm ?”

Truly, the repose and self-control that 
“ stamp the caste of Vere de Vere” 
beautiful and admirable in themselves ! 
This father and daughter knew that the fate 
of a large fortune hung trembling in the 
balance, yet they smiled, conversed, en
joyed, with high-bred ease and umoved 
composure. They left early, and I ac- 

anied them. We drove straight to the 
u«.a, and told Jolm-Seaton, who in great 
surprise and consternation, 
to the cold empty offices for Mias Gower’s

Whoever lends a greedy ear to a slander
ous report is either himself of a radically 
bad disposition or a mere child in sense.

180
th a

Loosing for flowers without thorns is one 
of the best ways in the world for fooling 
your time away.

Where boasting ends, there dignity Le-
Bank No principal is more noble, as there is 

none more holy, than that of true obedience.8**nt me down
gins.
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ABeWoBDEB OE THIBG3.UTH TITCi »nd they pat in their homestead claims.* A 
ra hi Y* N number of similar instances of 

' **41 * * ers, women ranchers, and women home
steaders have come to notice lately in the 
great West.

HCTOSBHOm. e— <wa it.fi».. n
be obtained at almost any trustworthy 
grocer's dr bhtohèr’a. Select a small ham 
for boiling., • One weighing not over seven
or eight pounds is best for this purpose. Clone where the lost pins go to ;
Scrape it welt S6rub it with a brush anti £°r l*stnight's riddle isailmade plain.

Let it remain for twenty-four hours. Some
cooks make the mistake of soaking Who» ate the dothe. that we osed to wear 1 their ham. over eight only. Ihi. is Z ^"baM'^uX^r
long enough. When the ham has Gone where the pins disappear to; 
been thoroughly freshened in this way, For the style has changed and the clothes art

7,ipe 11 °?' Put !t Theÿyfa^ wearinga brighter bl«.
laige soup-kettle. It is not necessary io The Eidr dpOsnfc snarl a*it used to dft 
have a special vessel for the boiling ham, if ’ And the parting has grown more dear, 
the stock-pot is large enough. A soup t®0» 1 < * '
14 digester " holding three gallons is ample Where are the bills that our peace distressed!

«.“zîrJwrr.Æ
temperature necessary to bring it tb per- On the old bills paid are the new ones thrown, 
fection. When the ham is in the kettle, The baby’s at school with her pins outgrown,

the valve prevents its bursting. Bring the Wb can stand the smart of yesterday, 
water slowly to the boiling point. Then To-day’s worse ills we can drive away! put the kettle book wherel^will merely 
simmer slowly for five hours. When it is Hut the burdens that make us groan and sweafc 
done remove the kettle and its coûtent» to The «roubles that make us fume and fret,

“ SÜÎTM ïïïi “«seMftesr;
liquor the next morning ; remove the skin, 
scatter breadcrumbs over it, sprinkle itfwith 
a pinch of sugar and a little pepper and set 
it in the oven to become brown. When it 
is coded off it is ready to serve as cold ham.
If you wish it served hot it must be re-
moved from Ihe liquor as soon as it i, boiled The Engineering News esya that Two 
It may be skinned and served as it is. with Medidae bridge, oh the St. Paul. Minne- 
any sauix. you fancy, ont may be skinned, * Manitoba railway, is a structure
sprinkled at once with breadcrumbs, a little which ranks among the very highest tim- 
sugar and pepper as described, put lathe be, trestles ever erected, is 761 feet long 
oven to roast for fifteen minutes, and solved and fill feet from rail to water. It consista

of one, span of 120 feet, four spans of 40 
feet, and all the reèt of 16 feet. The great 
Portage bridge, now no more, was only 234 
feet above water, and stood on 31-foot

women min-
G» vented—4

Model System.
The most remarkable experiment -ever 

1 administration

Whom
Where the tooth that ached last year

■ow London The Great Is
One of the Joys of Living-

One of the joys of living, one of the gladdest 
things.

It la to ace the sun come out and flood the 
earth with gold.

After the weary raining that spring 
1 wwr brings.With skies of gray, and meadows dank, and 

dreary days and cold.
For thenThe cheery crocus its pretty buds un-

And shows its bloom in purple dyed and gay
est yellow, too,
with a fragrant welcome the hyacinth be-

The bicycle has been introduced into 
Central Africa. v

Two Englishmen arrived-at Taborak few 
weeks ago with two of the latest improved 
bicycles. They had travelled a large part 
of tb^>ayff°m the coast, more than 300 

Htttfés^b the machines, and they 
worked tipely along the well-trod 
paths»

Aluminum water bottles in the German 
army have iailed on account of corrsion.
They would stand water, but not brandy.

The sole 
died in
Bible and a pack of cards.

Bergen, Norway, has a church made of 
paper. It has a seating capacity for about 
1,000 persons. It is rendered water-proof 
by a solution of quicklime, curdled milk, 
and white of eggs.

A large contrast for steel rails has been Very few young housekeepers know how 
placed in Belgium in connection with the economize. It is an easy thing ta have a 
new Turkish railway to Salonica. This is nice dinner when you ha*u everything at> 
thought to be an outcome of the recent coal j)ant| . foy jugfc sending to the butchers io 
troubles in England. roast and its accompanying vegetables.

The largest German sailing vessel is a four Then all you do is cook the food. Now it 
masted bark, built at Geestemunde. She is quite a different thing to prepare a nice 
measures 2,780 tone net and has a carrying meal from the remains of a roast of beef or 
capacity of 4,420 tons. mutton which stands in your larder. Do

A single gold brick was recently shipped not give up, it can be accomplished, as 
to San Francisco from Yuma, the value of aa many other things of cverv day
which Was estimated at from *80,000 to occurrence, by a little display of culinary 
9 0 000 art. Never mind if discouragment does meet
oi ” “ft^ait^ r recent' T.luTJZ^Ll
Ps’?n vtiot w“ the ™g™r »«* with th« TOm'

B=rn^n7neaLit,cnl7heSMnaL,L7o2tt™ , Hash Take any =o,d meat, bee, or mut- 
delivered within thirty-five minutes. Pre,?r?d< ^op fine first removing all

. , „ , , , _ , bone, gristle, etc. To two cupfuls of this
Among the exports to England from Port- meat one cupful of mashed potatoes, 

land lately have been hundreds of sticks of mixin„ thoroughly. Season with salt, pep- 
yellow birch, fifteen to twenty feet long per an(j herbs. Heat almost a cupful of 
and from two to three feet square, that are r in lhe frying pan tl)en put iu your 
to be manufactured into veneers and furm- meat and potato stirring it until the gravy 
ture* is well absorbed. A pretty way to serve

The largest band-sawing machine in the this dish is with a garniture of parsley and 
world has recently been completed iu Eng- dice of tracted bread. If you Have any left, 
land and sent to Tasmania. The machine mould it into croquettes or rolls with the 
can saw through a maximum depth of 75 addition of a little flour, and fry in boiling 
inches and the carriage will accommodate lard ; this must be daintily served, and 
logs 50 feet long and weighing about 50 tastefully garnished, 
tons. It is asserted that this saw cuts French Dish,—Take about two cupfuls 
even faster than a circular saw, while wast- each of chopped veal and ham ; soak two 
ing 75 per cent less wood. cupfuls of bread crumbs in one cupful of

A lifeboat of aluminium has recently been boiling milk ; season and mix together with 
built at Stralsund. It is a matter of consid- two well beaten eggs ; nu 
crable curiosity to see how this boat will ed mold ordish and bat 
answer when thoroughly tested, as it is not allowing the crust to become hard ; 
thought to be more than likely that its ob- turn on a platter and serve hot. 
vious good points will be more than counter- Potato Pie.—Cut any cold meat in inch 
balanced bv various disadvantages. square pieces, lay in a pie dish with any

The new regulations of the Suez Canal cold gravy, or, if there is no gravy, add a 
have necessitated the building of vessels for sprinkle of corn starch and a little cold 
carrying oil in bulk. A syndicate has been water ; cover the whole with a thick layer 
formed for this purpose, and the type of of mashed potatoes as a crust and bake a 
steamer differs materially from anything rich brown, 
thus far afloat.

made in the way of municipa 
is now going on among the vast conglomer
ation of human beings which De Quin- 
cey called the “ nation ” of London^ The 
scope, powers, and organization of the 
new London County Council and the pro?

rammes of its leaders are discussed at 
length in the April number of the Review 
of Reviews. What is known as the Mettjv 
politan Police District covers an area defined 
by a radius of fifteen miles from Charing 
Cross, and comprises several hundred square 
miles. It comprehends a population of year
ly 6,000,000. Outside of the small inner 
nucleus bearing the historical title of the 
City of London, which at present has only 
about 30.00U residents, the huge British 
metropolis was up to 1889 split into a num
ber of irregular small divisions and govern
ed by parish vestries and district boatfdk 
There was no unified municipal spirit, and 
theré was universal apathy and i 
with regard to the methods and 
the parish vestries. Four years ago a man 
might have walked the streets of London 
ten hours a day for a month, buttonholing 
every intelligent citizen lie met, and the 
chances were that he would not in that time 
have found a solitary person who could have 
explained to him how London was govern
ed. It is true that for the main drainage 
system and some of the most important 
street improvements, together ‘with a 
few other purposes of general concern, 
there was established some twenty years 
ago a so-c tiled “ Metropolitan Board of 
Works,” made up of delegates from the 
local district boards and parish vestries. 
This body, having no direct accountability 
to anybody, was neither efficient nor well 
constituted.

The great change which has taken place 
is not the outcome of any vehement agita 
tion in London itself, but an incidental re 
suit of the County Council act applied to 
the whole of England in 1889. By that 
measure the larger part of the parishes 
whiéh had come to be known as the metro
polis, were erected into a separate county, 
and provision was made for a County Coun
cil, which was, in fact, to be a great Muni
cipal Parliament, elected by the people of 
London. The districts of the metropolis, 
from each of which two Councillors are 
chosen, are for the present identical with 
the fifty-nine electoral divisions from wlycji 
members aie sent to Parliament. The old 
City of London is thus far permitted to-re
tain its separate government, and it is al
lowed representation in the County Council 
as one 
munie 
Co une
choosing nineteen citizens to sit and act 
with them under the title of Aldermen. 
They are presided over by one of their mem
bers, who is chosen Chairman, and who ex
ercises some of the functions which in other

Braised Beef .—Take a piece of rump ou, . . . a ,
.teak an inch thick ; fry it slightly in butter Ifmdon. ™posing as it is, is not so large as 
on both sides ; add enough hot stock to just lt800n I?,18,1’3' “?• m™->8
cover the steak ; season with pepper and minons with the Metropolitan Police Dis- 
salt and a sprinkle .of herb ; add also a car- trlct- H has an area of only about 120 
rot and sliced onion ; let it simmer slowly W«” miles, and the population under*he 
an hour and a half or two hours ; pul some Jurisdiction of its Council scarcely exceeds 
butter and flour in another saucepan ; add four millions and a half. One of the exteu- 
the gravy in which the steak was stewed «ions of power which will probably be do- 
and a little tomato catsup ; lay the steak in "mndedliy the Progressives who control 
a platter, arranging the carrot neatly the Connell recently elected by a majority 
around it ; pour over it the hot sauce. of some 3 to 1, is the concession of. control

^ r.... , , over the Metropolitan Police. - When thatDevilled Mutton,-Melt in a clean fry- demand ia granted, the 
ing pan two tablespoonfuls of butter, and the Council will coincide 
one of red currant jelly; when it simmers Metropolitan Police District, and will era- 
put into it slices of the cold mutton, cut brace a population of about 6,000,000. 
evenly, and not too fat; heat slowly turn- Al yet, however, the London County 
ing several times, until they are not, but Council is only the framework of a great 
not until they begin to crisp; serve the slices municipal government which future acts of 
on a hot platter; coyer and set oyer hot Parliament are expected to fill in and corn- 
water; to the remaining liquor add three plete, For the moment its authority is 
tabkspoonfuls of vinegar and small quanti- comparatively limited. It took overall the 
ty of made mustard and a pinch of salt; let poWer, that had boon vested in the old 
it boil up, and pour it over the meat on the Metropolitan Board of Works, and various 
platter. other powers were confeired by the statute

Turkey Scollop-(or chicken); pick the Creatiug it. But many matters of munici- 
meat from the bones of cold turkey and pal concern were lett under the manage- 
chop fine; put a layer of bread crjmus on ment of local districts and parishes; and its 

bottom of a buttered dish, moisten with water supply, its markets, its gas works, 
a little milk; then odd a layer of turkey, its tramways, and its docks remain in the 
with bits of dressing and a small piece of hands of private owners. The pro- 
butter on top, sprinkle with salt and pepper; gramme of the Progressives, who are now 
then another layer of bread crumbs, and so the unchallenged masters of the London 
on till the dish is nearly full; add a little County Council, contemplates a vast expan- 
boihng water to the gravy left over and 8ion cf its powers, and there is no doubt 
pour it on the turkey; then for the top crust that their wishes will bedeeded if the Glad- 
beat two eggs, two tablespoonfuls of milk, 8tonians are dominant in mfctiëxt House of 
one of melted butter, a little salt and crack- Commons. Among the demands in which 
er crumbs sufficient to make thick enough ap the P 
to spread on with a knife; put pieces of but- lowing:
ter on the top and bake three-quarters of make the great landlords and holders of 
an hour, with a tin plate over it; about 10 gt0und rents pay their share of municipal 
minutes before serving remove plate and revenue ; secondly, that the rights of the 
brown. eight private water companies shall be

Beef Kidney Stkw.—\V ash, remove all transferred to the municipality ; and third- 
bits of skin anci fat, cut into small pieces jyf that trenchant measures shall be taken 
and soak in salt and water for an hour or for ap amelioration of the housing coudi- 
more ; brown a lump of butter in a stew tions of the poor. Not included in the of- 
pan ; drain the kidney and put it in a stew ficial programme, but urgently pressed by 
pan ; nearly coyer it with water and allow the representatives of workingmen to whom 
it to cook slowly for two hours ; thicken the recent victory of the Progressives is 
with a little flour and butter ; serve hot on mainly due, are demands for an equaliza- 
toa8t* y tion of taxes throughout the metropolis, for

Fried Spring Chicken.—Clean, joint trade union wages and an eight-hour day in 
and soak in saltand waterfor two hours; put the case of all persons employed by the 
in a frying pan equal quantities of lard and Council, and for the substitution of public 
butter, in all enough to cover the chicken ; for private ownership and management, not 

ce in beaten egg, roll in cracker only as regards the water supply, but as re- 
drop in the boiling fat ; fry till gaVds the gas works, tramways, markets, 

brown on both sides ; serve on a hot platter and docks. The workingmen insist, more- 
garnished with parsley ; pour the most of over, that the people of Loudon ought, 
the fat from the frying pan, and thicken through their County Council, to manage 
the remainder with browned flour, adding their police and all their parks and open 
toit one cupful of boiling water. spaces, and it is probable that this demand

Chicken Pates.—Chop meat of cold will be backed by a large majority of the 
chicken fine ; season xwith salt ; make a newly elected Councilinen. 
large cupful of rich drawn butter, and while The London Councillors serve without any 
on the fire add two hard boiled eggs minced compensation. As to the fidelity with 
fine, a little chopped parsley, and the meat which they apply themselves to their duties 
of a chicken ; let this mixture almost boil ; we have the testimony of Mr. VV. T. Stead, 
have ready some pate pans of good rich He tells us that besides the dozen men who 
>aste ; remove the covers with edge of may be said to live in committee rooms and 
cnifc ; fill in with the mixture, and arrange in the supervision of the municipal service, 

hot platter ; in baking the crust it is a there are at least fifty men who give half 
good plan to fill in with a square of stale thoir time to the governmenc of London. The 
bread, which is easily removed as soon as it remaining sixty probably do not give more 
comes from the oven. This keeps the crust than one day in the week. On an average, 
from falling flat, as it would otherwise do it appears that each Councillor devotes two 
without the chicken mixture. days a week to the service of the town. A

more incorruptible body of men never as
sembled for the government of a great city. 
From Lord Rosebery, Lord Compton, 
Lord Licgen, Lord Hobhouse, and 
Sir John Lubbock at the top, to 
Mr. John Burns, the Socialist, ab 
the bottom, there is not one of the 137 mem
bers who has even been suspected of corrup
tion or of abusing a trust. A new broom 
sweeps clean, and how long this exemplary 
state of things will continue to exist is of 
course open to question ; but that it is the 
present outcome of the London municipal 
experiment is acknowledged on all hands.

Tbe Trans-Andine Railway is so nearly 
completed that a gap of only aboi>t fifty-five 
miles remains between the present termini ; 
and the entire distance between Buenos 
Ayres and Valparaiso, 882 miles, can be 
traversed now in seventy-two hours, includ
ing necessary delays. The old route by way 
of the Straits of Magellan occupied twelve

ploy ment of plaster in the mani
pulation of wines is still quite general 
throughout the South of France, 
law has decreed that the maximum amount 
of sulphate or potassium^jphr litre in mer
chantable wines shalLAe two grams, and 
therefore the wine trade has made a demand 
for the reduction of the amount of sulphate 
wines on hand to the legal limit.

:

so often

say they 
den native E

days.
The em And

Beside it shyly blossoming the scilla brightly

^heniau1'te.^hc^weet-lireathed jonquil and
And waves the crown-imperial its leaves of 

glossy green.
As pushing upward, upward, it never stops un

it wears the richest diadem in garden ever 
scon.

Then soft the grasses whisper, “Soon, daisies, 
you may arrow."

And from the boughs of map’e 
tender sprays of red.And down toe hills the rippling rills with 
pleasant murmurs flow.

And life springs up anew where late was left 
the winter's dead.

Ay! after the weary raining that spring so often 
brings.

With skies of gray and meadows dank, and 
dreary days and cold,

Tis one of the joys of living, one of the glad
dest things,

To see the sun come out again and flood the 
earth with gold. —[Margaret E y tinge.

Good Buies for the Misthss-
When engaging a servant be careful to 

explain her work to her, and let her under
stand that the work must be done in your 
way and net m the way of any former mis
tress she may have had, and this explana
tion must be made so that it shall not re
flect iyxm tj>e routine of any other house-

Tfrytapd Arrange the housework so that 
each servant may have an oglpoytunity to 
attend church on Sunday.
' When your tervants do well encourage 
tnam to do better by a few words oi praise.

Do not allow them to have visitors until 
after certain hours in the evening.

dive your orders for the day to the cook 
as early in the men :ng as possible.

Insist upon being informed when any
thing is btoketi <$r lost.

See that the chambermaid wears a clean 
aprort while making the beds, and that she 
knocks at the bedroom doors before enter-

A recent
i personal effects of a man who 
Auburn, Me., recently, were a

The Dinner Table.
gnorarce 
doings of trees burst
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TBE HIGHEST IN THE WORLD.

Great Timber Bridge Made Entirely of 
Wood—Its Mlmensleae.

with champagne sauce. This sauce is sim
ply a pint of good Espagnol sauce flavored 
with a glass of champagne and simmered for 

r fifteen minutes after the wine is adcF
ed.

; Thé posts are made continuous from the
\ Canadian Apples- < foundation to the cap, packed at every

The production of fruit, as well as^ of story witlv a plank 4 inche# by 12 inches, 6 
many otb« articles of food, has become in ‘e®tJqpg. The s tor je» are made feet in
this and in other countries a constant strug- height so ab tb pèrniit the use ot 18-foot 
gle between man and various 
pests. Thé only way in which 
sites can be successfully met and beaten is 
through the use of mechanical contrivances 
and the application of poisons. The use of 
anything of a poisonous nature, even in ac
complishing most desirable ends, always 
meats with opposition from some quarters.
« ** • - * Motion,

feet Iqpg. The stories are made 7* feet in 
height so a* to permit the use ot 18-foot 
lengths in jposte, and also to avoid using too 
long pieces in tbe longitudinal and sway 
bracing. Good timber is not plenty in 
Montana in long lengths. The inside posts 
have a batter in order to afford a better

■ug-
itic

the

system of sway bracing for the lower stor
ies than could be bad with plumb posts, 
and also to make better spacing on the 
foundations. Additional posts are inserted 
as .the height increases.

An,ad4itiopal batter post 
the outside when the height 
sifl* el point- that it is needed 
Wind pressure. The assembling of the vari- 

parts is made in such a way that the 
tie is easily raised piece by piece, and 

any piece-of ywst, cap, wale, girder or brace 
o»ti ee rei»oy,ed without disturbing 
par te pi the bridge. For heigh ts und 
feet ttestle bents with 16 feet spans are 
used, The foundations are cribs, solid rock 
and stone piers, apd for the lighter bents, 
piling or mudsills.

One other feature needs mention, and 
that is/ why a wooden bridge was "built in
stead of ep iron one. The reason was that 

probable delay of track laying would 
pértnit of waiting for an iron structure. 

The bridge contains about 750,000 feet of 
timber, ^ •

The floor of this bridge is pretty solid, as 
it well might bè'Tor such a structure ; 6 by 
8 ties laid flat and spaced *12 inches be
tween centers or 4 inches in the clear, in
side guard rails and'butside guard timbers, 
welFtiotched down and bolted, make a tol
erably safe floor.

Some are quite sincere in their oppouil 
though misinformed ; others are selfish, 
hope by their objection to divert trade to
wards their own little sources of supply. 
The production of potatoes would be very- 
uncertain if not absolutely impossible in this 
country were it not for the scientific inves
tigations resulting in the present universal 
use of Paris green. The American vineyards 
are now being saved from blights and “ rot ” 
by the careful application of various poison
ous mixtures. Then the cry went up that 
the grapes were poisoned, and tons were 
condemned in some of the city markets, to 
be followed by the cry that the ground upon 
which the vines were growing would become 
poisoned and sterile because of copper ac
cumulations. These discouraging and dam
aging cries were examined and proved to be 
groundless. A little accurate information 
as to the nature of these mixtures, their 
methods of application and their effects 
will give the grape growers the mastery of 
their difficulty and settle the fears of t 
consumers.

Along this line we have one of the strong
est recommendations for the producer hav
ing a knowledge of the elements of botany, 
entomology and chemistry. The latest sen
sation refers to the spraying of our fruib 
trees with Paris green and London purple 
and the consequent effects upon the fruit. 
Before the committee of the Legislative As
sembly the other day Mr. James Fletcher, 
Dominion entomologist, srave evidence in 
which he referred to this scare as follows:—

“With regard to spraying it may not be 
amiss to draw the attention to the false 
étalements of the English press that 

apples are poisoned from their absorb
ing arsenic. The statement is absurd. The 
physiology of the plant renders such a 
thing impossible. The same thing used to 
be said of potatoes, though before the fruit 
of the potato could be injured the poison 
had to go through the leaves, This was 
long since proved to be absurd. It is the 
same with the pistil of the apple. It 
not absorb arsenic or any other poison. It 
is very important for us always to be on 
guard in the rtiatter. The same charges 
were made some time ago and refuted. 
They ceased for a time, but have been now 

The object of the cry is 
simply to get a little cheap advertisment 
out of the cry of 4 poison in American ap
ples,’ because we are spraying with Paris 
green. If we could only get our farmers to 
spray more we would have better fruit

The fair-mindedness of our English con
temporaries and the diffusion of scientific 
knowledge in England leads us to believe 
that the refutation will have as wide a 
circulation as the false cry.

t into a well butter- is placed on 
has reached 

on account of
ing.ke for half an hour,

Order the maid who opens the door not 
to leave visitors standing in the hall, nor to 
give parcels to strangers without previous 
instruction.

When you reprove, do so firmly and de
cidedly. •

Only aljow your rules to be broken once ; 
let disufiseal, with customary notice, follow 
the second offence.

Retain your temper under all circum
stances.

Insist upon the punctuality of the family 
as well as upon the punctuality of the cook.

your servants when they 
htful of them always ; in i 
ten the considerate mistress

pf the districts constituting the larger 
ipality. We should add that the 118 
ilmen eelected add to their number by

eHOO

pertain to the office of Mayor. It 
d be mentioned that the oounty of

Prof. Heim of Zurich says that the most 
agreeable death is by falling. He has talk
ed with a great many people who have es
caped death by falling by a hair’s breadth 
only, and reports that those who have ex
perienced such accidents suffer no pain and 
no terror.

Baron Hirsch has ordered the sale of his 
estate of St. Johann and all his property in 
Austria-Hungary on account of his treat
ment by the Vienna Jockey Club.

During the last year the official reports 
from Russia show that 109,515 Russian Jews 
embarked at the ports of Stettin, Bremen, 
and Hamburg for the United States and 
South Africa.

A man was guillotined in Switzerland two 
weeks ago for assaulting and murdering a 
school teacher. It was the first execution 
in Switzerland for twenty-five years, capital 
punishment having been abolished in 1867, 
and that method of inflicting punishment 
having been resumed only recently.

An epidemic of scarlet fever is causing 
great troubled and alarm in Palouse, Wash
ington, and in an effort to cope with it the 
Mayor has issued an edict making it 
datory on all parents to keep their children 
close at home and off tho public streets 
until further notice.

The physcian who dissected tho body of 
Schneider, the strangler executed in Vienna, 
reports the brain as abnormally developed, 
with evidence of having been affected from 
childhood wilhh y drocephalus, so that the 
brain power was diminished and the moral 
sense rendered almost non-existent.

In St. Petersburg the news from Mongolia 
that “ Bogdi Khan ” will be dethroned and 
will be succeeded by “ Irsana, the immortal 
descendant of Zingis Khan,” is interpreted 
to mean that the Emperor of China will be 
dethroned, and that the days of the present 
dynasty are numbered, as the Mongolian 
title of the Emperor is Bogdi Khan.

The work of installing the Jewish immi
grants in the Argentine Republic is being 
actively carried on. A branch railway has 
been constructed to what is known as the 
Mauricie Colony, where the Hebrews are 
being established, and 200 families are al
ready comfortably settled and engaged in 
the cultivation of the soil.

A new solution of the wage problem has 
been brought forward in Belfast, Me. A 
shopkeeper hired a clerk and paid him §4 
for the first week. At the end of the second 
week the clerk was surprised \ when he re- 
eeived only $3, and he asked -the reason of 
;he cut down. “ Why,” responded the 
shopkeeper, “ you know more about the 
business now, and the work must come 
easier to you.” The clerk, fearing a con
tinued application of that unique theory, 
resigned.

The Arabs who used to catch thousands 
at slaves in the Bahr el Ghazel country, 
where Dr. Junker worked so long, extended 
their ravages hundreds of miles westward, 
where they met the forces of tho Congo Free 
State, that inflicted overwhelming defeat 
ipon them. Capt. Ponthier, commander of 
the state forces, reports that lie has destroy
ed the chief Arab strongholds and has set 
Hundreds of slaves at liberty. The Arabs 
were wasting the whole country with fire 
ind sword, and the natives were powerless 
:o resist them.

Behind to 
ill, and thoug 
cases out of 
will be rewarded by faithful service.

Pay your servants’ wages regularly. l)o 
not allow them to go out without first ob
taining your permission.

the
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Paper Tour Walls.
Wall paper"maÿ be bought for 

a sum that if it is put up oy the practi „ 
member of the family (and there is almost 
always sure to be one), rooms may be papered 
and made to look sweet and fresh which 
otherwise w^ild have to wait untjil more 
necessary things were disposed of. If the 
wall has been whitewashed, a solution of 
vinegar and water, in about equal propor
tions, will place the wall in a condition to 
hold the glue. Scraping top, bottom and 
angles, when the lime is flaky, and going 
over the place so scraped with “ sizing ” or 
glue water, is all that is necessary. Wall 
paper wi«l never loosen in the middle, if 
properly put on, but at the top and bottom. 
Soak a half pound of No. 1 glue in cold 
water for an hour, place it on the fire, 
hot water over it and stir, to keep 
burning, until it is thin. It must not be 
too strong or it will “scale” ; test it be
tween your thurhb and forefinger by press
ing together. If too strong add more 
water. This will cover a room 12x16 feet 
apply with a brush. The object in sizing is 
to prevent suction f l. e., drawing the paste 
from the paper into the wall, so that there 
is nothing to hold the paper tight. One 
pound of wheat flour made into paste will 
hang sût,double rolls of paper and border. 
Use tb one pound of flour a quarter of a 
pound oi powdered alum.

paper the length required and 
table (usually a long kitchen one

area governed by 
with that of the so trifliing

ical

The Order of Creation.
“Church Bells*’- (England) has the fol

lowing ?*-“-The best» answer we have yet 
seen to Pjrpfeasor Huxley in his attempt to 
shew that the order of creative events, as 
related in^Genesis, does Uot correspond with 
that laid down by science, is contained in an 
admirable letter, written a few days ago, 
bythe Rev. Broÿnlow Maitland, who says : 
“The inspired cosmogony, which is ideal 
and poetic, and the scientific cosmogony, 
which is actgaland prosaic, need not have anytin;
relation or correspondence with each other. 
Imagine the inspired seer hymning the crea
tion accordin 
order, and wv uu.u 
natural result. First 
forth on

ing to his mental conception of ita 
the structure of Genesis i. is the

result. First, the light breaking 
the dark chaos, whereby tbe devel

opment becomes visible ; next, the division 
of the lower waters from the upper, and of 
the land from the water, to provide the floor 
for the emerging world, and the roofing it 
over with the firmament, 
clothing of the floor with all kinds of vege
tation, and the appointment of the heaven
ly bodies to rule the seasons, on which 
seed-time and harvest depend. Then the 
peopling of the soene with animal inhabi
tants ; first, with the denizens of the water, 
as the most remote from contact with man ; 
next,.with tbe fowls of tbe air, as somewhat 
nearer to him, breathing the same element; 
and, lastly, with the tribes of the land, as 
closest to him, treading the same soil. And 
when all is thus prepared, man is placed 
in possession as lord of all. There is the 
order of the poetic conéep 
pictures the scenic deveh 
gloom of chaos to the glory of the cosmos, 
built up, stage by stage, for the man fash
ioned in the Divine image. Why disturb 
this magnificent psalm by trying to force it 
into, the mould of prosaic science? Why 
indeed ? Surely the days when some dis
crepancy 
the world
presumed by science, could worry unstable 
minds, have utterly gone by.”

can-

rogressives are agreed 
First that taxation i

are the fol- 
reform shall Then the

recommenced.

Cut the 
place on a
is best, which must be a little wider than 
the papufcb^nd apply the paste to the pa
per with an ordinary house paintbrush. Make 
a smooth, even coat of it, and see that no 
~ilaoe is"skipped ; then take a quarter oi the 

ngth of paper and double it to the middle 
making the selvages meet exactly, turn up 
the other dpi in the seme w*y so that the 
pasted back is entirely inside. Then with 
a very sharp knife, and a perfectly straight 
ruler cut the selvages off. In this way the 
extra paste is disposed of 
less edge of paper. Loosen one of the double 
ends, and take the paper up, holding with 
both bands the right side of the 
paper totvatd ’ you. Stick the 
of the paper to the wall, and 
very sure you get the first piece straight. 
For this a plumbline is useful. Then with a 
soft, flat bristle-brush nine or ten inches 
wide (a new whitewash brush will answer) 
brush your paper to the. wall with long even 
stretcher, first to one side, then the other, al
ways stroking downwards from the centre of 
the strip of paper. If itshould wrinkle pull the 
strips from the wall as high up as the wrin
kles extend, and start brushing down again. 
Fit the next piece to the wall, making the 
pattern join neatly before cutting off the 
strip from the roll ; then proceed as before^ 
The border is sometimes a little awkward 
for an amateur to manage in long strips ; so 
it would be better to put it up jn yard 
lengths. These directions were followed by 
a girl who papered her own room quite 
successfully—her first effort, too.

K Colors and the Eye of Man- 
Science gives us many interesting details 

about what the human eye has been and 
what it may become. The most ancient 
written documents attest that in times most 
remote only two colors were known, black 
and red. A very long time elapsed before 
the eye could perceive yellow, and a still 
longer time before^reen could be distinguish
ed. It is remarkable that in the most 
ancient languages the term used to desig
nate yellow insensibly passed to the signi
fication of green. The Greeks had, according 
to the generally received opinion, the color 
faculty very highly developed and yet 
authors of the highest repute tell us that in 
the time of Alexander the Great, the Greek 
painters knew but four colors, viz : white 
black, red and yellow. The ancients had 
no words to designate the colors of blue and 
violet, therefore they always referred to 
them as gray and black. It is thus that 
the colors of the rainbow were only distin
guished gradually; the great Aristotle know
ing only four of them. It s a well-known 
fact that when the colors of the prism are 
photographed there remains outside the 
limit of the blue and the violet (in the spec
trum) a distinct impression which our eyes 
do not recognise as a color. Physiologists 
tell us that it Is reasonable to suppose that 
as the col<fc organ in the human species fac

tion as-the seer 
opment from the

dip eaoh pie 
crumbs and ?,yeas well as t

in the account of the creation of 
as related by the Bible, and an

X
About the Garden of Eden.

“ Papa, where was the Garden of Eden ?” 
“ Well, Maud, it is supposed to have been 

here in Asia.”somew
“ I knew it couldn’t have been in Ore

gon.”
“ Why so?’
“ Well, you know they say it rains out 

there thirteen months in the year?”
“ Yes.”
“ Well, Adam was made out of dust, 

wasn’t he ?”
“ Yes.”
“ Then, if he had been made in Oregon, 

his name wouldn’t have been Adam. ”
“Why not?”
“ Because it would have been * mud.”
“ Ub !”—[Philadelpbia Press.

How Relics are Made-Two hardy women from Los Angeles ap- 
aeared at the land office in Santa Fe, N. 
M., a couple of weeks ago, and filed upon 
homesteads which they had located. The 
land is on the eastern slope of the Zuni 
Mountains, and in order to reach the place 
the women had to travel eighteen miles from 
the railroad station, walking much of the 
time, because of the bad roads, and often 
wading through two feet of 
ber of men were waiting at the railroad set
tlement for the snow to thaw, so that they 
could locate claims, but the women said 
they had no time to wait, and they waded 
through the snow. A Michigan syndicate 
had bought 200,000 acres of railroad land in 
that region, planned improvements, and 
projected lumber mills, and as the indica-_ 
lions were that three or four hundred peo
ple were planning io found a colony there, 
the women thought they saw a big future

Mr. Archibald Forbes, writing on the fall 
of Sedan, tells a curious little story which 
shows the dubious origin of historical relics. 
After all was over, and General Wimpfen 
had signed the capitulation, Mr. Forbes and 
a companion found shelter for the night iu 
the very room where the capitulation 
drawn up. While he sat writing to ,his 
newspaper, his friend gnawed a ham bone, 
there being nothing left to eat. At last the 
man threw the ham-bone

An Easter Dish.
Ham and bacon are as much a canonical 

Easter dish as eggs. They were eaten iu 
the by-gone days of Christendom in derision 
of the Jews, when the children ran about 
tho streets on Easter morning with shouts 
that

come more highly developed, 
beforejfche eye becomes what the opticians 
wouloconsicier ‘‘perfect,” this outside band 
will resolve into a color perfectly discernible 
Only one speculation remains : When the 
educated eye of the year 2500 has discerned 
and named this now indistinct color, will 
another shadowy band appear to be classi
fied among the colors 500 or 1000 years later

Style Wanted
Little Mabel was saying her prayers the 

other night, and had concluded the usual 
petitions for earthly blessings for herself 
and family, when she suddenly paused and 
locking up into her mother’s face, said : 

“There is one thing more I want to ask
snow. A num-

carelessly upon 
the table, and it upset Mr Forbes’s ink- 

Some time after, Mr Forbes re
visited the scene, and the gi idj showed him 
the table marked by a huge ink-stain, which 
Wimpfen had caused by overturning the 
ink-bottle in the agitation of his shame and 
grief. Great sums had been effered for the 
table with the historic ink-stain, but the 
owner valued it too much to part with it.

“Christ has risen 1 Christ has risen !
All the Jews must go to prison,"

Ham and good smoked bacon have always 
been considered the proper accompaniment 
of eggs. There is no meat in our markets 
in which there is so much choice as in ham. 
A salt ham is not a particularly good dish, 
but a properly sugar-cured ham, well boil
ed, is a dish for a gourmand. Fortunately 
there are a number ot brands of good sugar-

for, mamma ; cam I ?
“Certainly, if it is nothing wicked, 

the reply.
At tnia the little one proceedod $ “ And

make all our folks stylish, amen :**

bottle. Verily, the race of fools has not yet died 
out. Thousands still think it profitable to 
gain the world and lose their own sopls.

The modesty of certain ambitious per
sons consists in becoming great without 
making too much noise ; it may be said 
that they advance in the world on tiptoe

The light of friendship is like the light 
of phosphorus—seen plainest when all 
around is dark.

Put camphor-gum with your new silver
ware, and it will never tarnish so long as 
the gum is there.

Cheese-toasters are a part of the neces
sary equipage of midnight suppers and 
alfresco entertainmwMs among famiVfc*fr
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lh*. Mr. Oeberafe Beply. tio9 to holiness. In order to ha fane to

T^etie original meaning, and ha vital 7Oorrie Kay 9nd *St relation to redemption through Cheat 
Editor Gàxxtts.—I traa somewhat Jew, baptism most be immersion, 

surprised to read In your Mane of the 36th Why do yon wish to get rid of it? Emi- 
olt., a letter from Ber. J. W. Pring, who 
states, that on account of the step the 
Rev. W. J. Waddell has taken, he has 
had his doubts removed and is now fully 
convincedJhat the Pedobaptiai position 
is impregnable and the arguments on
this side simply unanswerable. Not Oriental churches «nwtimy. to

to this day.
For myself I desire no ampler large- 

than the most precise obedience to 
the course of a conversation a few weeks the divine Christ. I think it is a most

dangerous thing to attempt to interpret 
Christ's mind against Christ’s words.—" 
Dr. Way land Hoyt, in the Examiner.

I might quote the testimony of other 
Pedobaptista who all agree that there is 
no Scripture warrant for “Infant 
Sprinkling."

5

B^rMBt theologians have wasted their 
learning attempting to defend infant
sprinkling. Imposition is not exposi
tion. All the early defenders of Christi
anity taeght that nothing but immersion

• e mmm e*f• *
wad baptism, ant} all the Greek or

G^rj.quite so I think as the following dip
pings will show:

‘‘Mr. Nicholas Flood Da vin, IL P, in
Taman, the Tailor,

Has removed to the McGi 
building, next north of Bean’s 

store.
Adv. next wek.

since, incidental'y referred to the reply 
which he had at one time made to the 
request of a former Editor of the Baptist 
for his opinion on the meaning and Use 
of the Greek word Baptito, in the New 
Testament. Knowing that our readers 
would be interested in learning the viçw 
of a gentleman of superior intellectual 
ability and of wide scholarship, not him
self a Baptist, we asked Mr. Darin to 
kindly repeat hie reply in writing, with 
permission to publish. Following is his 
answer to our request :

“I forget the exact words I used in my 
reply to the question by the editored 
the Canadian Baptist. It was some 
years ago. But as my opinion remains 
unchanged, it will be as well to give the 
answer I would make if the request 
were repeated.

“ I hold, and have held ever since I 
was in a position to have an opinion on 
the subject, as both as regards the form 
of baptism and those who should be the 
subjects thereof, the Baptists have the 
beet of the argument. As to the more 
important question of the two, the 
subjects—the nature of the case, the 
order of the words ‘believe and be 
baptised,' the apostolic practise and, 
most probably, that of the early church, 
are on the side of those who hold that 
Christian baptism presupposes conscious 
faith in Christ. The ancient form out
lived the departure from the ancient 
role. As to the subjects of baptism and 
the meaning of baptisa, the well known 
practice of the early centuries and the GOOD Notes DISCOUNTED, 
fonts in old European cathedrals make 
tint a case difficult to overturn, not to 
speak of St. Paul's argnmen 
chapter of Romans, the 
appropriateness of wjjjph is 
you bear in mind that the only 
baptism known to Paul was immersion.
The literal and metaphorical use of the 
word baptiso in Greek writers gives no 
countenance to sprinkling. Ships are 
described as baptised when they have 
been sunk, and men as baptised with 
wine when they have been soaked with 
it. In the first verse of the 8rd chapter 
of Matthew Johannes, ho Baptistes is 
only half translated. We get the 
English equivalent for the proper name 
but not for the cognomen ; we get just 
the Greek word. The proper transie- A. SPENCE, M. D., 
tion would be, “John the Dipper." The 
meaning of several passages in the New 
Testament is obscured by the timidity 
of the translators in dealing with baptiso 
and its derivatives. In the 11th verse 
of the 3rd chapter of Matthew we read,
‘ I indeed baptise you with water unto 
repentance.' But the Greek is, • I 
indeed dip you in water into repentance."
In the 5th verse we read that they 
flocked out to him and were ' baptised,' v 
' confessing their sins.' The metanoia 
was not an end to be reached through 
baptism ; they were repentant before 
they wore baptized. If baptism led to 
repentance, John would never have ad
dressed the Pharisees and Sadduceee as 
in vs. 7-10. What force in ‘dipped in 
Christ ' as compared with ' sprinkled 
with Christ,' (Rom. vi:8), not to speak 
of the impossibility of correctly Irani- ~ 
lating either the verb or the preposition

The Newsiest Local Paper in 
North Huron. It is a solid fact that 

not be gainsaid that 
facilities for buying goods 
are s acond to none in the 
County.

can-
Published every Thursday our

Yours for Truth.
Jas. A. Osborns.

The G. T. R. return traffic for the 
week ending April 16th, 1893:—Passen
ger train earnings—1893, #182,748; 1861, 
#117,664. Freight train earnings—1863 
•344.697, 1891, #228,898. Total—1892. 
#877,822; 1891, #841,268. Increase, 1892 
#880.70.
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Gorrie, Ont:,
t

A splendid staff of able cor
respondents in every part 

of this section.B- S. çoorç, Mills*

Wilson Bros., Props.

First-class Manitoba Wheat Flour 
manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and sold in any quantities-
FLOUR.
BRAN.,..
SHORTS........per ton.

OBTIVSr
AGENT.

It is a solid fact that we
do not deal in low-priced, inferior 
or shoddy goods in order to sell 
cheap, but we always aim at giv
ing our customers first - class 
goods that we are not afraid or 
ashamed to stand behind after 
they are sold, and sell them 
low as possible consistent with 
living prices.

FORDWIOH, ONT. .per cwt. #3 26 to #2 60 
.per ton. $1 Per YEAR14 00 

16 00
Money to Loan on Farm Se

curity at the Lowest rate 
of Interest.

Special attention given to GRISTING,
♦
which iidone on the shortest 

possible notice.

or less than 2c. a week.

Highest Price ^aid 
for Grain.

<1

Job ÏVinfjr^.
Special Attention given to 

CONVEYANCING.

t in the 6th 
bounty end 
lost unlees 

form of

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very, best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

i/

as
W« have a splendid printing 

outfit, including the very 
latest faces of type, 

the most modern 
appliances,

1. s, çeorç, jryt -
Patronage Solicited.

Wilson Bros.
North of the Post Office, 

FORDWICH.

;o:-

Fordwich Drug Store,
ast Job Presses.H

J. C. Bell,
Manager. 4Proprietor. Our motto is 100 cents worth 

of goods for the Jjj every time 
propose to both buy and sell this 
way.

------- ^:o:-
A FULL LINE OF

Poster , weme
Drugs and Druggists’ Supplies^

:o:

Stationery and Fancy Goods, We can turn out
Wedding Cards, 

Calling Cards, 
Business Cards, 

Bill Heads, 
Letter Heads,

WALI j

Our stock for the Spring is now " 
fully assorted and we shall be 
pleased to compare goods and 
prices with anything in the trade.

In endless variety and at every price.

Blank Headings,W. O. HAZELWOOD80.
Insurance Policies,“The same word baptUUrion which 

Pliny used for s swimming bath, the 
ecclesiastical writers apply to the hap- 
tistery in a church."

Pamphlets,
Circulars,

Hand-Bills,
Posters,

Streamers,

Ÿ

Our Spring Millinery Opening 
on April 5th, and fol

lowing days.
City Boot and Shoe Stote,N. F. Davin.

Begins, N. W. T., Feb. 6, ‘92.
“It may be well enough now, when it 

is being blown abouj) that then is a 
certain large sort of Interprétation 
which makes it contrary to tfia mind of 
Christ to hold to immersion as essential 
to baptism—it may be well to call 
attention to a statement by the renowned 
church-historian, Dr. Philip Schaff, 
which I cut some time since from a 
religious newspaper:

On strictly exegetical and historical 
grounds, baptism moat be immersion. 
Without prejudice, no other interpreta
tion would have been given to Bible 
baptism. It is the meet natural inter
pretation, and inch we must always 
give. Immersion is natural and histor
ical; sprinkling is artificial and an ex
pedient for convenience's sake. All the 
symbolism of the text (Rom. 6: 8,4), and 
everywhere in the Bible, demands the 
going under water and coming np ont of 
it to newness of life. Sprinkling has no 
suggestion of burial to ain and reeurtec-

WROXETER.

or anything in the printing 
line in the neatest style 

of the art, and

COMB AND GET a BARGAIN f

W.S.BBANSmall, Large, Low-priced, JIigh-priced,Fine, 
Coarse, Light, St

Boots • and # Shoes,

,out. On the most reason
able Terms.

>

(TjonlVeài

gorrie; ont.
Estimates FurqishedFor Children, For Boys,

For Girls, For Gentlemen,
Everybody can be suited. I am prepared to compete 

with any city, town, village or country store in Western

For’ Ladies.
-:o:-

J. W. GREEN, 
Editor.

Ontario.
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The Palmerston Telegraph gays :—On 
Thursday last the town Bell was tolled 
for the funeral of Mr John Warren. At 
one time deceased owned a farm in the 
township of Wallace, but unfortunately 

I It is expected that the now Bank of J for him he was appointed collector of 
Hamilton buijdwg, Wingharo, will be taxes, and by a mistake in making a

■ ready for cjeuppiiou in about two seizure for taxes he was run so heavily
months. "Hr intc debt for law costejas to make a poor

A fisherman named Jno. Goldie, died man of him. For some months past he 
I at the Ocean House, Goderich, on Sun- had been living with his son-in-law> Mr.
■ day, and on Monday the remains were Charles Agar, at whose house he died.
I sent by the early train for Southamp- He was a devoted member of the Metho-

ton. The deceased who was employed dist church and before the union used
I on the fishing tug Arcadia, had not to worship in the M. E. church, to

been in good health for some time. which/he has given as much as #60 a
Mr. Wm. Band, an employe of the year. His straitened circumstances of

Union furniture factory, Wingham, had late years compelled him to give little,
the misfortune to have three fingers of Some surprise has been expressed by
his right hand badly lacerated by a saw, friends of his that no sermon was
on Wednesday morning last. preached on Sunday in memory of him,

Mr. and Mrs. R S. Williams, Goderich, and two reasons has been advanced for 
I celebrated their crystal wedding Tues- the omission. One that he was a poor 

day evening week by entertaining their man, and the other that there is an ob 
friends to the novelty of a fancy dress jection now-a days to preaching what is 
dancing party at the Park House. known as a “funeral sermon.” Probably

Rev. J. Ferguson, Londesboro, met the latter is the true reason.
with an accident on Sabbath morning, .... ... . . . . ,? A serious runaway accident occurredwhile driving to Ins appointment his ^ . . ,,. . ... . . , . on the farm of Mr. B. McAnany, Arthurhorse stumbling, threw lnm forward out . 0 . , . ,... . . , . - lit tp. on Saturday. Mr. McAnany hadof his cart onto his face which however . , , . ..... . .., . - i • . • , jast dnvon into his barnyard on thedid not keep him from doing his work , . .r way from working in the field to his

A bad accident happened in Brussels housc for anPPcr' and had h“ 
on Wednesday afternoon. WliUe the chik,rcn' two-8irl9 and a boy. °» ‘be 
lrei -ht train was «-orking near the on tho wa8on with bim- Arriving in 
station a brakesman named Thos. F. the yard' he j"™?6*1 off the wag°“ and 
Andrews fell under a car, the wheels of threw down the Unes- “d before the 
which crushed his arm off. His re- children, who are all undéf ten years of 
covery is yet doubtful. a8e- coold 8et off U,e horeea atarted-

A cross petition against M. C.Cameron, Mr" ««Anany managed to seize the boy 
the defeated candidate in West Huron, as the wagon passed him and jerked the 
has been filed at Osgoode Hall on be- lad to the 8tound’ bruising him some, 
half of Hon. J. C. Patterson, bv Messrs. The htUe 8irls were thrown off the 
Meredith, Clark & Bowers. wa8on’ one of them being severely cut

Mrs. J. O'Neill, an old time resident and bm,sed abont tbe back. Before 
of Clinton, died on Sunday, 24th April, stoPPmg. ‘be team dashed into a seeder 
aged 69 years, and was buried in Clin- standm« in the yard' smashing it and 
ton cemetery April 2611,. the waSon whmh they were attached.

As Mrs. Wm. Swaffield, accompanied A doctor is now attending the children, 
by Miss Swaffield of the Bayfield Road, 
was driving into Goderich on Saturday, 
the horse ran off the road and got the 
buggy into a ditch upsetting it, the oc
cupants being thrown out with great 

% force. Mrs. Swaffield was severely in
jured, but her daughter escaped almost 
unhu *t.

On Thursday, Mr. W. Kelly, butcher,
Blytk, met with rather a bad accident 
by getting a bad gash in one of his legs 
with a draw knife while doing some 
wood butchering. Three stitches were 
put into the wounded parts.

On Saturday evening last the resi
dence of Robert Marshall, of Porter’s 
Hill, was discovered to be on fire. The 
alarm was at once given, but the flames 
had obtained such a hold on the build
ing that but little could be done to save 
it or jtliercontents, and in a very short 

^"^ftgOsgvhat had been the cosy homestead 
of Mr. Marshe4!,for many years was re
duced to a smouldering heap of ashes.
A defective stovepipe is supposed to 
have been the cause of the disaster. Mr.
Marshall has the sympathy of the en
tire community.

WHERE DO YOU LIVE ?I
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1 Half the people of our County don't know the position of one Township from 
another. They can now overcome this difficulty by consulting the.
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Thanks to the judgment and taste of people 
who appreciate style and quality 

combined with value.

OF THE
C O UN TTY OU' HÜRO X,
Which has been long needed and looked for. The size is tour feet by five feet 

mounted on linen and wood rollers. Six coloring are used, which 
makes it very distinct and effective.

THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,

THE FARMER NEEDS ONE,

We wish to please our customers.

If Rock Bottom Prices will do it THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONE

PRICE, $3.50.

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,
Published byWe can make you happy.

Booksellers and Stationers 
School Globes and all kinds of Maps and School Supplies. Write for ‘ prices 
our traveler Will callWe Sell G-ood Goods Only 

and sell them Cheap !

on you.

James Sntherlané's\

If you are not already a customer one visit to our store will 
make you one.

■yv
TIN STOREThe Goods and Prices are simply Irresistible.

Among the many offerings will be found : (North # end # of # the # Leech # Block.)

GQi^JEL # ©I}T.7c. at

The best Factory Cot
ton ever sold for this money.
• You can have it for this money while 

it lasts.
A white Fancy Scrim, 36in. 

wide, for same money.

BRUCE.
Conrad Rubl, a machinist, was in

stantly killed at Elmwood on Monday 
evening of last week by the breaking of 
the driving belt while he was making 
repairs in the engine roon»-of the saw
mill. ^

Owen Sound (Grey Co.) is entitled to 
20 hotel licenses.

Mrs. Hell wig, of Garrick, returned 
home from Toronto hospital last week 
where she had a successful operation 
performed, the removal of a tumor from 
her face.

Navigation is now fairly open on the 
northern lakes, boats are running regu
larly from Owen Sound and the Georgian 
bay fishing season is commenced.

Wiarton has a chartered bank at last, 
a branch of the Union Bank having been 
opened there.

Mr. David Porter, M. P. P. for North 
Bruce, is dangerously ill with lung fever 
at his father’s home near Toronto.

William Smith on Monday the 18th 
ult. had his boat up at Parker’s landing 
and pulled U up on shore. He and a 
little son of Sara. Moore’s then went 
down the shore a few yards away to eat 
their lunch, and when they looked 
around they saw the boat out on the 
lake. Smith built a raft and started 
after the boat. The little boy watched 
him till he could see him no longer. 
The boy went home that night about six 
o’clock and told his father, who went 
down to the shore that night but could 
see nothing of him. He went down 
again next morning and saw where the 
boat left and where he built his raft. 
The wind was off shore from the north 
east. Mr. Smith came from Dungannon. 
His father is now living in Chicago.

i

A FINE LINE OF

PARLOR, BOX, aijd GÛ0K StoVes 4•V/."
8c.i JUST RECEIVED. ■ " M âfi IA Flannelette which for weight and 
quality cannot be equalled in the mark
et.

This is the price while it lasts.
Also a good washing and a nice Ging

ham, patterned. Th« Verdict is “cheap 
at 10c.”

-:o:--------

Special Value in Cook Stoves.
Special Value in Heaters.

Special Value in Drums.
Special Value in Cutlery.

:

10c,
Ladies' Silk Vests. Usual price 15c. 
Men’s Cotton socks. Usual price 12£c. 
Body Linen Glass Towlets, 10o: pè'r

■j
pair. V

STOVE FURNITURE
12]c. ---------IN---------

Ladies' Black Cotton Hq$e, heavy 
and stainless,

A large and choice assortment of Dress 
Print.

Oxford and Standard Shirtings (well 
worth 16c.

Every Variety.

. WELLINGTON.
The Lome lacrosse club, of Mt. Forest 

will be re-organized this week.
Henry Yarlett, for many years a resi

dent of Mt. Forest, and an ardent 
cricketer in the old days, died last week.

A very sad accident occurred at the 
Arthur C. P. R. .station at 11 o'clock on 
Friday night, 15th inst., whereby Albert 
J. Pinkerton, a brakesman, had a very 
narrow escape from instant death. His 
train was approaching the station and 
he and another brakesmen were oil top 
of the box cars setting the brakes. They 
passed each other on a car and his com
rade turned around to say something to 
Pinkerton. Just as he did so, he was 
almost paralyzed to see him fall between 
the cars. Quickly the remaining brake- 
man signalled the edgincer to stop the 
train, but it was impossible to bring it to 
a standstill before a number of the cars 
had passed over Pinkerton. His com
rades ran back expecting to find him 
mangled beyond recognition, but, strange 
to say, only his right leg was injured, ex
cept a few slight bruises about the body. 
He was carried to the caboose, which 
w*as attached to the engine, and no time 
was lost in starting for Toronto. Mr. 
Pinkerton was taken to the general 
hospital as that place, and the doctors 
found it necessary to amputate the in
jured limb at the knee joint. The opera
tion was successfully performed and the 
patient survived the shock wonderfully 
well, and will soon be around once moie. 
It is only abjut three months ago that 
Mr. Pinkerton’s marriage was announced.

Ou Tuesday 18th iust., about 6 o’clock 
p.m., the barn of Richard Gearns, con. 
10 Mary boro, was destroyed by fire. It 
contained feed, seed, grain, and imple
ments. Loss, $2,000; insured in Water
loo Mutual for $1,500. Fire arose from 
the six year sou of tho owner playing 
with matches.

15c.
Single-Fold, colored, all-wool Serge 

Dress Goods, Usual price 20c.)
Double width Linen Tabling at the 

same money. (Worth 20c.) A Choice Selection of Lamps & Lamp Goods
Highest Gash Price Paid for HIDES and SHEEP SKINS.» ‘ i ->25c.

Ladies’ Heavy Black Stainless Hose, 
the best article for the money in the 
market.

Ladies’ All-wool Cashmere Hose. TIZEsTW A T?,TT,
of every description, on HAND and made to ORDER
Repairing of all kinds promptly done.

48c.
~ A Pattern Tweed, (worth 60c.)

Also White Shirt Linen Fronts and 
Cuffs.PERTH.

A young man in Stratford went with 
his sister to the station the other day,' 
had her trunks checked to Toronto, 
gave her the checks, then bought her a 
ticket and absent-mindedly put it in his 
pocket book, leaving his sister té? start 
without it. A mcssageVrom the station- 
master, sent dy the advice of the Times 
editor, to the conductor, straightened 
matters out however.

Licences have been granted to the 
following hotels: Listowel—Barber Bros., 
P. Collison, Jas. Mahnell, Archie McIn
tosh. G. Zilliaz, Rolls A Kidd. Wallace 
—Andrew Cress, J. G. Scott. Elm 
A. Huggins, Monkton: A. Wynn, Newry; 
N. Coughlin, V. Ioerger, Atwood.

Conductor Snider is running on the 
main line between Stratford and 
Toronto.

Alex. McGregor, an old resident of 
Perth, died in Texas recently. He took 
a leading part in promoting the division 
of the united counties of Huron, Perth 
and Bruce in 1850-1-2, and for his 
services he was appointed clerk of the 
county court and treasurer of Perth 
county. For some years he was also 
treasurer of Stratford and Downie,

i '■

$1.25, THE GREATEST OF THEM.ALL
_UM^ , ^ Jg THE NEW pBEMIÜM

White Cotton Coverlet. Only a few

The Best pair Lace Curtains. 8$ yds 
long, in the market at this price.

left.

Y

J sou vpuir of J lie gmut-st statesman and Ihe most 
m n.V°r,V luHdrf ®VRr knowH In Canadian history. 

1 h,s fcenuMfiil Memorial Album contains 15 
ni 11-page illustrations of interest ng soenos in 
mnneciion with the history of Sir John, and 
pr*-8onra to the thousands of admirers of our late 
chief many new and valuable portraitures. 

RBAD THH LIST.

Extra Value in all Lines of Dress Goods, 
and a large stock of Latest Styles 

to choose from.
v, » •’

We will not weary you with any more talk,—come in and 
see us.

r
I»

h Fell-page Portrnli* ef Sir Jaha smM 
Ruronohs M irdonal*! i Birthplace #f air 
J« ha la tlamw | Porirall of SIer Sir Jeba 

•r Sir Jaba’s 
bllubed : Tbe

1 ,v *

* Jjjtertar View #r Weeiailaster i Tlrw mf kt. PaaVs «
w , 1 *** Jahn'% memory j Inferior Viewers! PaaV» Caibedral.

. ^-l1 Lhf*T yle7!* ar.° half-umed Photogravures on h- ary cnamelcd pspor. aad suitably
w,lh Rn dluminatcd and embossed cover. A really valuable souvenir that wiH bn a 

raitable ornament on parlor or Hbrary tabla. The demand for this work promises to be grcaL . ÎSd thîi MKMOBlirïLBTiî: BOLLAK’ and got ™a WBKBLT BMPIBB £one“y«Ï “

New subscribers wih receive Ta* Wkbkly Empire free for balance of this year. •
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ïfl£ SEALS O!' ALASKA. their offspring 

four days, and 
300 miles away from the islands. The fleet 
entering Bering sea in July, would draw a 
cordon around the islands, practically anni
hilate all the mothers before the helpless 
young are weaned in November, and leave 
the infant seals tp starve by myriads on the 
rocks. While not literally extermining the 
species the result of this, it is argued, would 
he to destroy the sealing industry forever. 
True, the pelagic sealers would ruin their 
own business, but they belong to a class of 
people who care only for to-day and do not 
look forward to the morrow. *

The Indian hunters carried by the sajjjng 
vessels take an important part in the chase.

turned loose on days when calm

at intervals of from one to 
travel in search of fish 50 to

DEEMING AND JOB LAST V10TIM-
Evidence that His Wife Had Decided U

louve Him Before She was Hentered.
A despatch from Melbourne says that evi

dence has been discovered going to show' 
that the murdered Mrs. Deeming, formerly 
Miss Mather, intended to leave her bus 
band just before she was murdered and go 
back to England. Mr. MoHail, an owner 
of property in Melbourne, says that a week 
before Christmas a lady who had a gentle 
and refined manner applied to him for a furn
ished cottage, which she proposed to oc
cupy. She explained that she was unable 
to give any references, as she had only ar
rived from England in the Kaiser Wilhelm 
II. a few days before, and was a perfect 
stranger in the colony. Since her arrival 
she had quarrelled with her husband, and 
had determined to return to England, but 
she wished to take advantage of the oppor
tunity to see Melbourne, as she had saved 
enough monej to make a short stay and pay 
her passage home.

Being very favorably impressed 
woman’s manner and appearance, Mr. Me- 
Hail agreed to dispense with references, and 
expressed hie willingness to let the cottage. 
The lady left, promising to write to him in 
a day or two. But this she failed to do, and 
shortly after Mr. McHail met her walking 
alone, and looking very downcast, in Swan- 
ton street, the street in which the jail is 
situated, and from which, no doubt, the 
prisoner took his latest alias. Mr. MoHail 
stopped her and inquired whether she had 
decided to take the house. She replied in 
the affirmative, but while they were convers
ing a man wearing an angry scowl approach
ed and beckoned to the lady, who started 
nervôusly and went away with him.

Mr. McHail was so struck with this inci
dent that he took particular notice of the 
new-comer, and observed especially that he 
had very cruel-Iooking eyes. When he 
saw Deeming’s picture he at once declared 
that he had no difficulty in identifying it as 
that of the man in question. The descrip
tion of the lady which he has furnished to 
the police also corresponds with that of 
Mrs. Deeming. Mr. McHail never saw her 
again, but he saw the man on two subsequent 
occasions—>nce alone and once walking 
with a tall woman.

A telegram from Halifax says :—Deeming 
was in Halifax a few years ago on alleged 
gold mining business. Me showed a gentle
man whom he met here a letter he had re
ceived from Kate Edowes, one of the women 
who was subsequently murdered in White
chapel. The letter revealed a motive for 
the murder of the girl. Deeming went 
under two or more aliases in Canada, one 
of which was Ruel. He impressed those he 
met as being a thoroughly conscienceless 
wretch, and some of the stories told by him 
showed that he was capable of perpetrating 
any deviltry.

THE CROWN OF ENGLAND.
Its Value sad Weight ftid the Jew- 

Cea talas.
The crown of the Queen of Gres| 6ri 

and Ireland, made in 1839 by Itundell & 
Bridge, has been estimated to be oft he value 
of £300,000. It weighs nearly two pounds, 
and comprises more than 3,000 precious 
stones, of which five, sixths are diamonds. 
The lower part of the band is a row ot 129 
pearls, the upper pairt of 111!

Between them, in front, is a large sap
phire. Behind is a smaller sapphire, with 
six others and eight emeralds. Between the 
two great sapphires are ornaments con tam
ing 286 diamonds. Above the band are 
eight sapphires surmounted by eight dia
monds and eight festoons containing 160 
diamonds. In thq front of the crown is the 
ruby given to the Black Prince by Pedro, 
King of Castile. This is set in a Maltese 
cross, and forming the cross are 75 large 
diamonds.

Three other crosses, containing 386 dia
monds, are round the upper part of the 
crown. Between the four crosses are four 
ornaments with (our rubies in their center, 
and containing respectively 84, 85, 86, and 
87 diamonds. From the Maltose 
rise four>rches, composed of oak leaves 
and acorns, the leaves containing 728 dia
monds. The 32 acorns are each of a single 
pearl, and are set in cups made of 54 dia
monds, Above the arches stands thb 
mound containing 548 diamonds, and above 
the mound is the cross, containing a very 
large sapphire, four very large and 
108 smaller diamonds. All the stones 
are genuine, and not, as in some other Eu
ropean crowns, colored glass, which h*eee- 
placed the genuine stones._____ - f

Beware.
Perhaps, although it does not always fol

low that because a young couple are madly 
in love with each other that they will be 

on humble fare.

mount etna.
Terrer •fthe Ancients and the Modes 

of the Moderns.
Mount Etna, the most remakable volcano 

o the earth, is an isolated elevation separa
ted from the surrounding heights partly by 

AIcantara and Simeto, and /art- 
y y the sea. The base of the mountain is 

nearly round, but somewhat longer from 
north to south than from east to west, and 
covers an area of more than 1,500 square 
kilometers. The highest point is nearly in 
the middle, and is 3,304 meters high, Etna 
has been celebrated throughout the whole 
htitonc period. The mariners of Phoenicia,, 
varthage, Greece, and Rome, recognized it 
as an important guide on their voyages. It 
was the most imposing signal of antiquity, 
the light house of the Mediterranean Sea, 
which the poets of the age surrounded with 
the nimbus of myth.

MI88I8SIPPrC0RE4T
TheTombigbee BiwrBoeetae»

; /

.<Seme ofOe Meshed* by Which a Beni ark 
, -VàfcilMdastry It Carried •».

If the temporary agreement for protecting 
the seals of Alaska, known as the “ modus 
vivendi,” is not renewed the whole fleet of 
sealers will enter Behring sea next July and 
make war upon the Pribylov herd. To make 
this crusade appreciated it is necessary to ex
plain the astonishingly scientific system of 
slaughter adopted by the pelagic sealers. 
Suppose that there were a single great herd 
of 1,000,000 valuable fur-bearing beasts which 
traveled continually over a kite-shaped track 
many thousands of miles in circuit on the 
great plains of the west. Imagine that 
these animais devoted eight months in every 
year to travering this route, nevgr varying 
from it, so that iheir entire company was 
always sure to be at a given point on the 
road at a certain date, though haltin 
gether in an isolated spot for four months 
annually to breed and rear their young. 
How long would it be before the greedy 
hunters would have wiped them all out ? If 
the latter were permitted to surround them 
at their breeding place a single season would 
suffice for their extermination.

The herd —there is only one—leaves the 
Pribylov Islands about November 10 each 
year to spend the winter in warmer waters. 
Passing southward through the Aleutian 
chain and out of Bering sea the animals 
swim in a southeasterly direction towaçd 
Santa Barbara, about 400 miles south of San 
Francisco, on the Pacific coast. There they 
turn and go northward—nearly a million 
strong hugging the coast into Bering sea, 
reaching the Pribylov Islands again by July 
10. Upon those lonely rocks they breed 
and nurse their young for four months, at 
the end of which time the pups are 
weaued and big enough to accompany the 
annual migration. The track they follow is 
never varied from and each week in the 
year finds them at the a tune stage of their 
route, so that no difficulty in discovering 
the herd is experienced by the hunters who 
pursue the poor beasts relentlessly month 
after month, killing, killing, killing, until 
they get back into Bering sea again and are 
safe lor a while. No present project for 
putting a stop to this is entertained. The 
“modus vivendi” and the seizures of vessels 
have merely related to the exclusion of the 
pelagic sealers from Bering sea itself, where 
they are anxious to go and wipe out the 
whole breeding herd while it is assembled 
on two small islands, thus making an end 
of the species at once and “ for good.”

Before explaining in detail the

**:

More Than a Hundred Wegroes t "Tied 
Great Destruction oC Live Mu e. The 

Total Loss'Estimated at Dft.eee.eee.
A Jackson, Miss, despatch says 

first through train of the jllincM Central for 
a week passed here to-day .^fntfio kftakt

The

are represented to have been repaired. 
Northeastern Mississippi is in a terrible 
condition. So great is the devastation that 
citizens have appealed to Congressman Allen 
for aid from the general Government. Hon- 
dreds of negroes are homeless and without 
anything to eat. Along 
all the work they have done toward putting 
in a crop has been swept away, together 
with fences and much stock. Seventy-five 
negroes are known to have been drowned, 
and manyemore will be found dead when 

of nature inspired them with awe for the the watera subside. The greatest loss of 
imaginary demons who directed them. The life an(1 injur.V to property is along the line 
mountain was the workshop of the smith of the Tombigbee River. It is not large 
Hephastoe, the dwelling place of Cyclop* ‘1^Pu8l1 in the drv season tc float a small 
and of Polyphemus. Pindar and ottfers 8t®*ml)oat but to-day it is ten miles wide, 
have delineated the mountain in graphic ^a6®1" advices from the Rowlands just 
word-pictures and consecrated it in song. 80Ut,b of Columbus indicate that more than 

As a volcano it must early have attracted 100 negroes have been drowned in this conn- 
the attention of historians, as is evidenced be weeks before anything like
by the numerous accounts of its eruptions a corre®u estimate of the loss of cattle can 
which have been handed down to us. There b® obtained. The bodies of horses, mules, 
are eighty historical accounts of eruptions and C0W8 are constantly floating down the 
eleven of which occurred before the birth of Tombigbee. For miles on both sides of the 
Christ. The most terrible eruptions occur- river tlîere remain nothing but poverty and 
red in 1169, 1284, 1537, and 1669. In this deaolation. Dr. J. D. Hutcherson, one of 
latter year, the lava flood rolled down to tlie large8fc planters in this State, has just 
Catania, destroying a great part of the town returned from one of his plantations in the 
and coming to a stand only at the walls of n°rfchern portion of the country, and reports 
the old convent of St. Nicolo, where it sol- 8reat destitution from the overflow of the 
idified without injuring thé walls of the Butahatchie. He lost seventy-five head of 
convent. The years 1693, 1818, and 1832 and one of his laborers. A. K. Keith 

equally sad pages in the history of livin8 a few miles south, saved his mules 
Etna. A very interesting account of the out- and cattle by putting them in the dining 
breaks of 1818 and 1832 has been left us by room and parlor, where the water was only 
Signor Gamcllaro. The outbreak of October two feet deeP- His family and fifty negroes 
31, 1832, was especially remarkable. The ™re in the 8ame story of th> residence, 
volcano opened in two places, the one was The watera bave receded about seven feet, 
at the foot of the cone towards the south- tr co.ut?nued fal1 8l°wly last night, 
^ast, at an elevation of 3,050 meters. The Mnst of the county bridges have been swept 
lava stream of 1787 constituted a dam against aw^» “td lf wil1 b? weeks before ordinary
the melted lava and diverted its course traffic W|U be regularly resumed. A cold 
Far more terrible was the other eruption üam haa, falle“ almost constantly since Sun- 
near Mt. Lepre, westward from the crater day nI£ht‘ _No mai1 h&8 been received here 
and approximately 2,000 meters above the emce Thursday. X)nly one body has been 
sea-level. Here the mountain belched forth ”25! i
its glowing masses of lava, and lh® 1088 of "fe across the Mississippi

m nnne ™ State line grows more appalling and the
- , K3 death list is constantly increasing. Water
from nve throats, which, on the 11th of now covers the land for seventy miles south 
November were united into one. From the of here. Scores of houses, bodies of men, 
highest opening rose a pillar of flame to a women, and children, together with those 
height of forty meters, which, arching over, of dumb beasts, are floating on the muddy 
formed a second pillar in its descent. Not waters. More than 1,200 people are home
less active were the four other throats. The less. The flood is caused by the sudden 
most voluminous and dangerous lava stream rising of sixteen rivers, which form a net- 
flowed from the lowest of them, advancing work over north Mississippi. Rafts, small y 
at the rate of upwards of a mile a day. It boats and canoes were built by the score 
first threatened the Maletta forest and then and stocked with provisions. Rescuers 
wheeled round towards Bronte, covering 20 have started out to carry aid to the suffer- 
mile8 in 16 days. Large areas of cultivated ers. Sixty-one bodies have been recovered 
land were rendered waste, and, at length, so far.- The flood is beginning to recede 
the uihabitantq^if Bronte saw the advancing slowly. It is estimated that the damage 
lava stream within fifteen hundred yards of will amount to more than $2,000,000. 
the town and waited for its destruction with 
characteristic Oriental fatalism. The 
jority fled, a few, however, more intelligent 
than their fellows, remained behind and 
hastily threw up a stone dam to divert the 
flow of lava from the town. But at that 
point the lava came to a stand, the erup 
was over on the 21st of November, and the 
town spared.

The surface of Etna is broken by no rid
ges ; »t has no plateaus nor terraces, and in
deed, no valleys or streams. In its quiet per
iods it is a much admired and much frequent
ed spot, offering numerous attractions to the 
tourist, and commanding a prospect equaled 
only by the Peaks of Tencriffe and of Klut- 
schevskaja Sopka on the peninsula of Kam- 
schatka and

They are
weather has succeeded a storm. At such 
times the seals, which have been so tossed 
about in the water as to have had no sleep 
for a considerable period, indulge in the 
luxury of sound naps on the ocean billows, 
lying on their backs at the surface with only 
their noses and “heels” showing. Thus

the river bettom

g to-
THE GIANT FORCES

rocked in, the cradle of the deep they peace
fully repose, doubtlessly enjoying pleasan 
dreams, while the savage in his canoe ap
proaches silently from the leeward. When 
within striking distance the hunter drives 
a toggle-headed spear into the unconscious 
animal, drags the prey up to the boat and 
knocks it on the head. This method of 
slaughter, though not less indiscriminate 
than that adopted by-the white men, has 
the advantage that no seal that is struck is

with the

ciosses

The pelagic sealers have asserted that the 
breed of seals hunted off the Straits of Fuca 
and Vancouver’s Island is not the same as 
that of the Pribylov Islands, and that the 
Alaskan seals frequent more or less the 
Russian seal islands on the other side of 
Beriug sea, seals from the latter, known as 
the Commander Islands, sometimes joining 
the Pribylov herd. As a matter of tact, 
every seal which journeys through thd 
eastern waters of the north Pacific was born 
and bred on the Pribylov Islands. Never 
within historic times have the animals 
composing the Pribylov herd “ hauled 
out” to breed anywhere else then on these 
islands, which they doubtless selected be
cause they were uninhabited, not being 
discovered until 1786, while the mainland 
and the islands of the Aleutian chain were 
overrun very anciently by savage man. 
That no Russian seal was ever taken on the 
Pribylov Islands, or vice versa, is pr 
by the records of market sales of the 
skins in London. The Russian pelts are 
readily distinguishable from the Alaskan, 
being much lighter in color.^Presumably 
the warmer water about the Commander 
Islands,, temperature being 
grees higher, has made the d 
course of generations. The Russian skins 
are only worth about half as much as'the 
Alaskan.

happy in a cottage or 
Nevertheless, the story in view will illustrate 
the fact. y

Edward Hollinsworth, then only a young 
clerk, married a banker’s daughter against 
her,father’s wishes and took her home to the 

r little furnished rooms he was able toEire.
For a time everything seemed to go hap

pily until the husband received a small leg
acy, which was expended in furniture too 
elegant for their condition and in dresses too 
fine for a clerk’s wife. They began to com
pete with much richer families, and the 
young wife little knew of the debts into 
which they"were plunging.

One night the husband returned 
find his wife in tears.

She said a crazy person had called that day 
and insisted that their pier g'asscs were not 
paid for, and when ordered out of the house 
became abusive. She asked to kuow what 
it all meant. •

“ That he was crazy, as you say, dearest. ”
“.Oh, I’m so glad,” said foolish little 

Rosa, smiling. “ I thought there might be 
something at the bottom of his talk ; and 
since it isn’t so, you will give me that new 
garnet velvet dress I spoke of, and a pearl 
spray for my hair -pearls become me so well. 
You’ll let me have it to-morrow, Edward, 
in time for Mrs. Rushland’s dinner ?”

“If I can, Rosa,” said Edward; “ but 
what would 
wear your o

“ What a joke ! ’ cried Rosa.

remark
ably effective method by which this result 
would be accomplished some very interest
ing points may be mentioned respecting the 
extraordinary business of pelagic sealing. 
F »r the pursuit of this industry small 
s< hooncra of from forty to sixty tons are 
« {uipped. Each such vessel starts out on a 

oyage with three or four months’ provisions 
: quantity of salt, a supply of repeating 
ill es and fifteen or twenty men. Usually 
die crew includes a few Indians from Van
couver's Island and Neeah bay, Washington, 
i'he schooner sails out into the path of the 
herd of seals. She lias no trouble in discov
ering when the right point is reached by the 
popping up on all sides m the water of 
animals’ heads. Then she lies to, unless the 
weather is too rough, and lowers into the 
sea a number of small dories.

Each boat is occupied by two men. One 
of them site in the bow, with a Winchester 
jfle or fowling piece loaded with buckshot 

across his lap, while the other rows. The 
effort is to extend from the vessel a line of 
from seven to ten dories, which shall be 
within hail of each other, so that they can 
find their way back in case of a fog or storm. 
Having taken their positions, they wait for 
the chance of a seal’s head popping up with
in range. The animals, while traveling, 
only appear on the surface at the intervals 
necessary for breathing, take a quick and 
cautious look around and immediately dive 
again-to swim and fish. They do all their 
swimming and fishing under water.

When the hunter sees a head pop up, if he 
is quick enough, he may have time to aim 

d fire before the seal has taken an instan
taneous survey of him and dived. Usually, 
when the animal comes up close alongside 
the boat, its fright is so geeat that it disap
pears too suddenly for a shot, but if it pops 
up at a distance of fifty or one hundred 
yards perhaps it may pause for two or three 
seconds and afford an opportunity to the 
marksman. At best the aim is necessarily 

uncertain. Inasmuch as both boat and 
are tossing about in the lumpy water.

No matter whether it is hit or not- the 
seal disappears instantly. If killed out
right it sinks, but if the marksman by 
keeping his eye on the spot where the car- 

t -ass went under can so direct the boat as to 
’ get there quickly enough he may be able to 

'•ee the body of the animal going down in 
' the ry-tal-clear water. In that case he

home toabout ten de- 
ifference in the

The herd which breeds upon the Com
mander Islands is about as large numerioaAly 
as the Pribylov herd at present, comprising 
somewhat less than 1,000,000 individuals. 
It spends the winter in the Japan sea and 
in the neighborhood of the Kurile Islands. 
Thus far it has not been attacked to any ex- 

by pelagic sealers, simply because their 
attention has been centered upon the more 
valuable Alaskan animals. Ho

The Smallest Human Being-
The most remarkable atom of humanity 

that has ever attained his or her majority 
bore the poetic name of Lucia Zarate, and 
hailed from Mexico. She was born in the
above named country January 2, 1863 ; died 
January 28, 1890, at Truckee, 
on exhibition in this country from 1883 to 
1885 and again from 1887 to the time of her 
death, she weighed, according to the most 
reliable estimates between eight and nine 
pounds ; generally advertised as weighing 
but four pounds and nine ounces. Lucia, 
like most Mexican girls of good family, was 
betrothed while still in her cradle. As her 
affianced grew to be a strapping fellow of 
180 pounds, Lucia’s parents watched over 
their midget offspring, reluctantly admit
ting to each other that sooner or later the 
unequal match must be declared “ off ” for
ever. It is said by those in position to 
know that years after, when the big Mexi
can and the midget wonder had given up all 
hopes of ever being joined by the hymenial 
ties, the heroic lover corresponded with the 
little freak and helped to relieve the tedium 
of many of the long hours when she was on 
the stage in a strange land. While on ex
hibition here in Philadelphia, Lucia thought 
she saw the face of her lover in the throng 
which daily crowded Around her. This 
mistake caused her many days of 
Her time off the stage for two weeks after 
the little episode was spent in bemoaning 
her fate and praying to be allowed the 
stature and avoirdupois of other girls of 
her age.

After her tour of the principal American 
cities she returned to her home in Mexico, 
and for two years enjoyed the semi-oriental 
climate of her native city on a scale as 
grand as her abbreviated proportions would 
admit.

Witnin a year and a half she returned 
to the United States to finish her harvest of 
dollars ; caught cold while crossing the 
mountains from the Mississippi Valley to 
the Pacific Coast, and died at Trucked, 
Cal., after a short illness, agedtZ? years and 
26 days. Taken all in all she was the most 
wonderful specimen of humanity known 
since the dawn of history.

tent Cal. When
wever, as

soon as the Pribylov herd has been wiped 
out, the Russian seals will be attacked. 
Russia claims no jurisdiction over Bering 
sea beyqnd three miles from shore, and she 
can only save her seals by joining the United 
States and Great Britain in the internation
al agreement which constitutes the only 
hope for the preservation of these useful 
creatures. If a ten-mile or thirty-mile 
zone of protection can be established, there 
is no reason why a zone of 300 or 500 miles 
should not be maintained. Such an agree
ment once made, the seals would be saved. 
Some notion of the rapidity with which they 
are being exterminated can be got from the 
report of United States Commissioner 
Elliott, who in 1874 counted 3,000,000 seals 
on the Pribylov Islands. In 1890 ho found 
there only 959,000 old and young. In 1874 

“ bachelor seals ”—

the A Wonderful Time-piece-
A wonderful piece of mechanism, consist

ing of a watch dial of unique construction, 
has been finished and put on exhibition by 
one of the def lingered artists belonging to 
one of the large watch factories at Wal
tham, Mass. It contains, instead of the 

1 numerals, twelve small but distinct

you say if 1 were to ask you to 
Id dresses this winter ?”

“ But you
told grandpa I should never want for any
thing. You can’t be growing stingy, love?”

“ You shall have the money, Rosa,” said 
Edward.

His face had turned very white, but she 
did not see it. After awhile he rose and put 
on his coat.

“ I must go out awhile,” he said. “ I have 
business to attend to.” And she saw him 
Unconsciously take from his bosom the keys 
of his office desk.

“ Going to the office to-night?” she ask-

silhouette figures, beginning with a woman 
with a very small child in her arms. At 
1 o’clock the little mother and her miniature 
baby are clearly depicted, the infant being . * 
in “ long clothes.” At 2 o’clock "the same 
figure appears, but the child has percept- 
ably grown. At 3 o’clock the little mother 
is still the same, but the baby is in “ short 
clothes.” At 4 the child again appears, 
and so on up to 8 o’clock when he goes to 
school for the first time. At 9 he Jr seen 
in college gown, standing beside the 
elderly mother. At 10 o’clock the death
bed is brought to view, the young man tak
ing leave of his loved parent. At 11 o’clock 
he is aged with the snows of many Winters.
At 12 he makes his final appearance, an old 
and decrepit specimen of humanity, pray
ing for the end. During the next 12 hours 
the same scenes are again enacted. The 
little machine is a wonder all around.

Modes of Banal in all Countries-
The Mohammedans always, whether in 

their own country or in one of adoption, 
bury without coffin or casket of any kind.

During the time of the Old Roman Em
pire the dead bodies of all except suicides 
were burned.

The Greeks sometimes buried their dead 
cremated

a few other extra-European 
‘"l sites. Tourists generally start from Catania. 
J| From there to Nicolosi, the way lies through 
” beautiful gardens and

PROSPEROUS-LOOKING VILLAGES ; 
reaching Nicolosi, guides and mules are en
gaged. The scenery of the cultivated girdle 
is charming ; wheat and barley and cotton 
fields, alternating with vineyards and olive 
and almond and orange groves, render it a 
very paradise. The night is usually spent 
in Nicolosi or adjoining cloister at an 
elevation of àboût 2,500 feet. Leaving 
Nicolosi behind, the road passes through the 
forest belt which extends to an elevation of 
about 6,500 feet. Rye is still cultivated by 
the villagers who are mostly woodcutters 
and herdsmen. As one ascends the forest 
vegetation changes, oaks and chestnuts 
gradually give way to beech, and these in 

birch and fir trees ; 
appears, the village
other, but swine and goats are larded up to 
and beyond the confines of the forest. Ba- 
yond this the lava rock lies bare ; there is no 
sign of the rich flora of Alpine regions else
where ; there is no soil for its support. 
Eight miles below the crater, lies the grotto 
of Casteslluccio. Thence the ascent bee 
more difficult. Two miles below the Biconi, 
as the highest crater is called, is the Casa 
Inglesa, where the mules are generally left 
behind, the ascent being finished on foot.

Arrived at the summit, and perhaps many 
times in the ascent, the traveler turns to

ed.
“ No, no. Why should you think 

said, and turned fiery-red.
Rose felt frightened. She could not tell 

why. She went to the door with her hus
band, and watched him down the street. 
Then she went back to the parlor and pick
ed up the daily paper, -The. first paragraph 
her eyes fell upon was the aepount of the 
arrest of a confidential clerk.

“ He was honest untilextravagant women 
made him their prey.” added the writer. 
“ Extravagance is the road to ruin.”

so ?” h
there were 1,200,000 
males under six years old, which are not 
allowed by the bulls to come up 
ocks. A liberal estimate in 1890 placed the 
number of bachelors at 100,000.

The life of a seal hunter is as dangerous 
and exposed a calling as human ingenuity 
has ever devised. In the north Pacific the

on the breed-
sorrow.

skies are nearly always overcast and gales 
blow continually. Fogs settle down with
out a moment’s warning, not to rise again, 
perhaps, for days or weeks. Yet from the 
deck of a schooner two men will launch a 
small dory, with only a keg of water and a 
bag of hard tack, and pull out to windward 
into the ocean waste, so as to be just in 
s'ght of the vessel or within hailing distance 
of a boat between themselves and the vessel, 
taking their chance of getting back safely. 
Very often they aie lost. Death in its most 
frightful form—from thirst is the fate always 
to be looked forward to as more than pos
sible by the pelagic sealer. The fog sudden
ly descends like a curtain, damp and im
penetrable to the strained viéio» ; the an
swering hail comes not. It is 1 he old story, 
so oft repeated. Two human beings adrift 
in a skiff, lost in a desert of stormy waters. 
No hope that is worth mentioning exists for 
them. What use to row when ail is blind 
ness and there is no guide to steer by. Days 
of agony on short allowance of water, then 
madness and finally-----.

But why pursue the horror further. No 
one who has never sailed upon those wind
swept seas nor stared into those frightful 
fog s can realize the risks which are taken 
every day of their fives by these hunters or 
understand, in view of tho small reward 
they receive, why they pursue such an oc
cupation. The gunner is paid for the skins 
he gets from $2.50 to $5 a piece, according 
to size and quality. The boat puller is paid 
from 40 rents to SI a skin, though sometimes 
he works for $30 a.month. Ten skins make 
a very big day’s catch, and to get so many 
the hunter will usually expend from 150 to 
200 cartridges. That would signify 
$40 for the hunter, whose labor is 
skilled, and $4 for the puller. The owner 
of the vessel provides ammunition. Indians 
have their own spears and canoes. They 
get the same prices for skins as the white 
men, but do not secure so many,

When the skins have been fetched aboard 
they are rubbed with plenty of salt to pre
serve them. Eno 
them to hold the 
traordinarily offensive odor. The smell is 
not only disagreeable, but it has a certain 
sickening quality which turns the stomach 
oftmy one who is not accustomed to it. 
When officers board a sailing schooner their 
first proceeding is almost invariably to go 
to the rail of the vessel and relinquish 
whatever they have eaten recently with an 
abandon which appears to signify that they 
have no further use for it whatever.

The paper fell from Rosa’s fingers. Sud
denly a flood of light seemed to illuminate 

darkness of her life.
“I am an extravagant woman, ” she said. 

“ I am driving my dear husband to ruin. 
To-night he may do something to supply 
my foolish wants that will cover him with 
infamy and part us forever. I will follow 
him.”

the

turn to cultivation dis- 
s are remote from each

in the ground, but 
them in imitation

In India 
the wife, e
or otherwise, was crema 
neral pyre that converted her dead hus
band’s remains into ashes. When a child 
dies in Greenlanti the natives bury a live 
dog xyith it, the dog to be used by the child 
as a guide to the other world. When ques
tioned in regard to this peculiar supersti
tion they will only answer: “ A dog can find 
his way anywhere.”

The natives of Australia tie the hands of 
their .dead together, and pull out their 
nails; this for fear that the corpse may 
scratch its v/ay out of the grave and be
come a vampire.

The primitive Russians place a certificate 
of characters in the dead person’s hands* 
which is to be given to St. Peter at the 
gates of Heaven.

generally 
Romans, 

up till within the last few years, 
lither according to her wishes 

on the same fu«

A great waterproof cloak with a hood lay 
upon a chair near by. Rosa seized it and 
wrapped it about her and flew int 
street.

She turned her steps as by instinct to
wards her husband’s place of business. Itwas 
a large building, and the janitor stood at 
the door.

*• My husband is in his office is he not ?” 
she asked. “ I’m to meet him here. ”

, whips out, his gaff pole and fishes it up. To
* succeed in this however, he must arrive in 

time at the exact point where the game
( sank, since it is only iron just above 

t hat it will be visible through the choppy 
waves, which show not a bubble for a guide.

• A dead seal will sink from six to ten feet 
while a skiff is rowed fifty yards. There is 
more skill in finding the prey after it is hit 
than in shooting it. Supposing that the seal 
is slightly or mortally wounded it dives or 
swims away, in most cases to perish later. 
If merely stunned, it flounders about on the 
surface and is easily taken ; but that seldom 
occurs. From this brief description 
notion can be formed of the enormous 
of life in this kind of hunting, which accor
ding to the testimony of the dealers them
selves, destroys fifteen animals for every 
one secured.

After a few days the herd thus intercept
ed by the schooner will have passed by. 
This is discovered from the fact that no more 
heads of seals are seen popping up in the 
water. Have the unfortunate beasts at 
length made their escape from this preda
tory vessel ? By no means. She simply 
spreads her canvas to the breeze, sails 150 or 
100 miles, overhauls the animals and 
ceeds as before, a 
week, month aft 
been pursued R

mg
ted

The Beautiful Side of Life.
It is hardly an exaggeration to say that 

two-thirds of all that makes it “beautiful 
to be alive ” consists in cup-offerings of 
water. Not an hour of life’s journey but 
is rendered easier by their freshening or 
harder by their absence. Why? Because 
most of us are burden-bearers of one sort or 
another; because to most of us a large part 
of the journey is a dull and trivial trudge ; 
because there is much dust upon the road, 
and not so many bad places as probably we 
think, yet many, common places; and it is 
load and dust and sttetches of the common 
place that make one thirsty. If the feeling 
on our shoulders were of wings instead of 
load; if on Mondays, “in some good cause 
not our own,” we were marching singing to 
a battle, and on Saturdays were coming 
back victorious, then the greetings on 
the way would make less difference to us. 
But, as it is, we crave the roadside recogni
tions which give praise for the good deed 
attempted, pity for the hard luck and 

fall, a hand-lift now and then to

“Yes. Walk up, ma’am,” said the old 
man, and Rosa flew upstairs. She opened 
the door. The gas had been lit, and its rays 
fell over the head of her husband as he sat 
at his desk. She crept up behind him and 
peeped over his shoulder. An empty check 
lay before him, and opposite stood & paper 
bearing the signature of his employer, which 
he with careful Strokes was copying letter 
by letter.

“Edward!”shrieked Rosa and her white 
hand descended upon the paper. “Ed-

The man started to his feet.
“God led me here, Edward,” sobbed his 

wife. “Oh! Edward, is this the first time?”
“The very first, Rosa,” said the
“It is my fault,” said Rosa. “My extra

vagance had maddened you. Burn that 
pap£iv£i»f^e?>rrte- qway. ”

In a ipoment more the check was a little 
heap of ashes and Rosa sat upon he^ hus
band’s knee, hiding her bead on his shoul-

take in the glorious prospect which, from 
the highest peaks, ia so magnificent and 
beautiful as to baffle all description in 

THE CLEAR ATMOSPHERE 
of this cloudless region, the eye wanders 
uninterrupted over Southern Italy and the

waste

greater part of Sicily, and away over the 
Liparian Isles, lying like a handful of gems 
on the time watera. Toward the East -*he
Adriatic looks like*& narrow strait ; and, on 
the opposite side, the eye wanders over the
mountain peaks of Calabria to the ocean 
beyond. In very clear weather, even the r A Superfluous Son.

Mrs. Portly Pompous (to daughter, in 
presence of visitor)—Do we know the Hoggs* 
Clara ?

“ Really I don’t think we do.”
Billy Pompous (who has a good memory> 

—Oh, ma, what a fib. Didn’t papa say he 
owed Mr. Hogg $5,000 and he didn’t know 
where in the world the money to pay bin* 
was to come from.

coasts of Africa are visible.
Here the lover of nature revels in the 

e scene. Inabout grandeur and magnificence of th 
the secret rumbling of the subterranean 
thunder, he hears the voices which appealed 
to the imagination of an earlier race, and 
which awaken a responsive echo in his own 
breast, touching a chord which will ever
more vibrate at memory’s call.

highly

it continues week after 
onth, until they have 
îring Sea, into which 

bold poachers follow them, lying off 
the Pribylov Islands in the fog which hard
ly ever lifts and shooting the breeding 
mothers that venture out into the 
In 1886 there wore seven vessels engaged in 
the sealing industry on the northwest coast. 
There were twenty-two in 1887, thirty-three 
in 1889, forty-five in 1890, and one hundred 
and ten last summer. This year there will 
he about 125 schooners in the business. All 
of these craft and mors than 2,000 Canadian, 
American Japanese and Indian hunters 
devoted to the indiscriminate slaughter of 
this herd of valuable creatures, which are 
to day almost 90 per cent females. They 
are at this writing passing up the coast by 
Vancouver’s Island. Of those which aie 
now being killed 80 per cent, are heavy with 
tinhorn young.

By July 10 the entire herd will be on the 
two islands in Bering sea, breeding and 
nursing their young. The pups are all born 
by July 20. and up to November 10 the 
mother seals are coaaf.ntly going out to the 
v*4e fishing bank» £or food. Th

tho
ease the burden’s chafe, and now and then a 
word of sympathy in the step-step-stepping 
that takes us through the dust. And this 
is all that most of us wait to give, for we, 
too, aie here on business. You cannot step 
my journey for me, cannot carry me on your 
back, cannot do me great service; but it 
makes a world of difference to me whether 1

these
change. “I am busy, Johnnie, and can’t 
help it,” said the father, writing away, 
when the little fellow hurt his finger. “Yes, 
you could—you might have said “Oh !” sob
bed Johnnie. There’s a Johnnie in tears in
side all of us upon occasions. The old 
Quaker was right: “I expect to pass 
through this life but once. If there is any 
kindness or any good thing I can do to my 
fellow-beings, let me do itiiiow. I shall 
pass this way but once.’**^J*

No man has come to true greatness who 
has not felt in some degree that his life be
longs to his race, and that what God gives 
him he gives him for mankind.— [Phillips 
Brooks.

“We will sell all the furniture - all that 
we own. The rest we will give back. My 
jewels shall go. I will wear calico. We will 
be honest and forget our vanity,” she said, 
“and I will be a true helpmeet to you, in
stead of being your bane and curse, as I 
have been. ”

Then they went home together.
Neither ever forgot that evening. And 

though people pitied the banker’s*daughter 
for her humble surroundings, she was hap
pier than she had ever been in her life.

He Wanted Quince Pie.
A ’longshoreman entered a coffee and 

cake saloon in Barclay street, on Friday* 
and, after eating a plate of fish cakes, cal* 
led for ‘*a cup of coffee an’ pace ov poi.”

Vot kind of by?” asked the German at
tendant.

ugh of the fat is left upon 
salt. This fat has an ex- A Snake Story.ocean

The wife of a settler near Melbourne was 
recently bitten on the finger by a snake. To 
prevent the poison entering her system she 
placed the finger on a block and asked her 
husband to cut it off, which he did with an 
axe. He then drove his wife 17 miles to the 
nearest town. On arrival she was in a state 
of collapse but the strychnine remedy was 
applied with success, and the woman is 
now out of danger.

y part in the world with or without 
little helps which fellow-travellers ex-

“ Quinz poi.” 
“ Mina?’1
“ No, quinz, ye thick-headed Dutchman* 

Do I look like a man that ’ud ate mate on 
Friday?

There is nothi 
wrong idea and 

There is nothing so small but that we 
may honor God by asking His guidance o 
it, or insult Him by taking it into our own 
hands,, and what is true of the deity is 
equallyHrue of His revelation.—[Ruskin.

We sometimes meet an original gentle
man who, if manners had not existed, 
would have invented them.

ing like pinning faith to a 
being scatched by the pin.Great excitement has been caused among 

the lower classes in Delhi by rumours circu
lated by religious fanatics that the British 
Government had appointed secret agents to 
kidnap seven boys who are to be offered as 
a sacrifice to the water deity upon the site 
of the projected reservoir. The authorities 
are taking all precautions to prevent an out
break.

He Had Been Tried- 
A Texas gentleman applied to a friend for 

information in regard to a certain maa 
whom he wished to employ on hie ranch.

“ Is he honest and reliable Ï"
“ I should say so. He is tried ana trusty. 

He has been tried four timr for stealing 
horses and he got clear a«r*r^ was
the reply.

Cheering Words.
If any little word of mine 

Can make some life the brighter, 
If any little song of mine 

May make some heart tho lighter, 
God help me speak that little word, 

And take the song I'm singing 
And bear it to some lonely dale 

To set the echoes ringing 
Echoes that thrill in joyous tone.

To some one comfort bringing.cy nurse

'
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mLsa-Miia.IHES T-OOdE. MIbOELLAHEOUS. Matter for Meditation.
“For I have kept the ways of the Lord 

and have not wickedly departed from my 
God. •** J was upright before Him 
and kept myself from ipfoe iniquity. There
fore hath the Lord recompensed me acoord- 

according to the

Confirmed.
The favorable impression produced on the 

first appearance of the agreeable liquid fruit 
remedy Syrup of Figs a few years ago -has 
been more than confirmed by the pleasant 
experience of all who have used it, and the 
success of the proprietors and manufactur
ers of the California Fig Syrup Company.

The Queen of Portugal is the most dressy 
lady in Europe. She trays costumes, bon
nets, and hats w holesale. Her pale com - 
plexion and auburn hair permit of any kind 
of headgear.

How are you?”

WBST'Jllw<y »l «enep»ent lo the «treat 
OlMondtiW^ie Occupants.

People in the Western addition, says the 
Sea "Francisco Examiner, have slept sound
ly fcr years in ignoranee of the fact that at 
any moment a plague worse than the locusts 
of Egypt might come crawling into open 
windows ana Æitàr loose-hung doors 
plague -vflf^o^blood-hungry leeches.

There là an extensivia Jeech farm at 1125 
Bosh street, where 10,00b of the repulsive 
monsters arc confined, awaiting purchasers. 
The farm is one of two in the United States, 
the other being in New York, and there at 
times 50,000, leeches squirm ceaselessly 
about, over and through swamp muck con- 

hapless animal 
down to fur-

A warm heart requires a cool head.
A lady in white dress mounted on a white 

enamelled safety with a white baby carrier 
carrying a while dressed baby was one of 
the attractions of the recent Copenhagen 
bicycle show.

De Cleves, the crack French amateur, is 
but nineteen years of age. He won his first 
race at the age of fifteen. In 1889 he made 
a twelve hoars’ record of 180 miles on a 
tricycle, and judged his strength so well 
that he covered a greater distance in the 
last four hours than in the first four.

Some English bicycle makers have 
ducted a series of experimen 
inum for racing wheels. They find it bet
ter adapted for the construction of safeties 
than ordinary wheels, and hope to turn out 
a very light, strong machine before the end 
of the coming racing season.

London h«s 281 bicycle clubs ; total mem
bership, 5620. England, outside London, 
has 832 clubs, or 16,640 men ; Wales, 25 
clubs, 600 men ; Ireland, 112 clubs, 2240 
men. Total estimated number of club 
in England and Wales, 113,800. ^

Thousands of men laid aside their ulsters 
last month without a thought of the Prince 
of Wales, who went riding in an Irish jaunt
ing car one winter's dayCnd bought or bor
rowed a peasant’s greatcoat to keep him 
warm. That coat was an ulster, and the 
world of men has accepted the garment as 
the proper top dressing for cold weather.

The bicycle has been introduced into Cen
tral Africa. Two Englishmen arrived at 
T&bora a few weeks ago with two of the 
latest itnproved bicycles. They had trav
eled a large part of the way from the coast 
more than 300 miles on the machines, and 
they say they worked finely along the well- 
trodden native paths.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
|WMch cured ne of CONSUMPTION."!

tog to my righteousness, i 
cleanness of my hands in His eyesight. With 
the merciful Thou wilFàhow Thyself merci
ful ; with an upright man Thou wilt show 
Thyself upright : with the pure Thou, wilt 
«how Thyself pure, and with the froward 

wilt show Thyself froward. ”—PsalmThou
xviii., 21-26.

It was the constant habit of the Hebrew 
poets to make their personal experiences “I H&T6 Had
serve a, inspiration for their psalms of hope Rheumatism for years, and Nerriline is the 
or their song, of gratitude. They would on, „med ,hatha. done me any good.’
lo?k "I»n, “°mB ?™bl«J°rrov; f™m ; So writes Thomas McGlaahan, TSorth 
which they had been delivered, and they peih»m, J„]y o4> 18g0> an<J hi, testimony is
ofHis chîldrenhî the!”distresses and drew êr^e^edth^wodderf, ”lvnenItrrt&ehaVd 
fe» «P of * Horrible pit and set their ! "^"‘ZllingTwer olTerv ’ue l the 

*e‘ uP°n » rMk “?Put, «*<«} songs into nerve fn NervUine w „
thaw mon.ha Aud it is f-rg. y p.rhap. Seed to take a. to rub on, and is the best 
because these psalms and hymns grew out of family remedy in the world. Nerviline is
SÎr^1ueSZ^d“p2jrrÆ * *"4 everywhere, 

that they have lived so long, and have taken Rothschild family of Europe, says
so fast a hold upon the world's best thought, “fir Flurscheim, the German economist, is 
Nay, one may go kyen a little further than tuna ted to be worth $l,000,000,00u and 
this. Men in olden times got a good deal, lncot”e to h® $35,000,000. 
of what we call their “ theology” from their | Nature I Creative Powers Surpass 
deepest personal experiences. As they re- all the arts of man. Fearless of oontradio- 
viewed the course of their lives and thought tion, St. Leon mineral water has proved its 
of sll God’s “ dealings’’ with them, they euperiority. Used freely as iT-tobl 
were apt to form their conceptions of God it absorbs those secretions that quenvh life, 
from what God had been in their lives. Also St. Leon soothes, feeds, and tones up 
Theology of this kind was exceedingly elm- the nerve and vital forces, is so full of that 
pie, and not very likely lobe misleading, myeterioua life, sustaining fluid can be ignit- 
For example, a man looked back upon his ed. The charmed, refined feelings that 
life and said : “ God has not dealt with me flow steadily on when St. Leon is imbibed 
after my sins, nor rewarded me according those only can tell who try it well.
w.?yfnr°Kyn‘,,nnnclJ^ .7SL rÏÏJ i Thot who school other, oft should school
ir va ,th"r1-^hr^n

guidance, were the Ustof.il proof, that »Æ?“JBKAr5âPfii 'Z ?UZ 
God was a safe, wise, faithful guide. The stitute. 
more carefully we study the Old Testament 
scriptures, especially those portions where 
psalmist and saint and seer are dealing with 
the way in which God’s hand has led them, 
the more we shall be impressed with the 
truth that God’s “ dealings” with fnen pre
sent faithful and s 
God’s character, an
we study them the better i#e shall under-

®oiîv.vjS<î*

Give, thanks for its discovery. That it 
does not make you sick when you 
take it 1ts with alum- O'stantlly searching for some 

that chance may have mired 
nisli a feast for the insatiate annelid.

The leeches at the San Francisco farm 
broke away the other night and overspread 
the neighboring tenement in a very short 
time. Hundreds of them crawled up the 
walls and tried every window and crevice. 
But a minority found their way into the 
sleeping-rooms, not more than a thousand, 
but even that number of snaky greenish- 
black, creepy worms sufficed to terrify the 
occupants almost into fits when they felt 
the eager suction of leeches and awoke to 
find themselves festooned with -the ugly 
products of the swamp ooze of Bordeaux.

The first to awaken was a young lady, and 
she was not long in announcing her distress 
and arousing her fellow-occupants of the 
house, only to find that ' each of them had 
for room-coin pan ions from a score to hun
dreds of the leeches.

Brooms were savagely plied in every cor
ner and under every piece of furniture. Bed
clothing was shaken and closely examined. 
Leech bites were dressed with soothing ap
plications, and after several hours of activ
ity the household again settled down to

Next morning an examination of the pre
mises and those adjacent was made and 
when the leech farm was discovered the se
cret was out, as well as the leeches.

The worms are brought from Etenpe, 
where about Bordeaux there are wi^Wfeas 
of black, light ooze, in which leeches of the 
fiercest sort multiply unstintedly. The ooze 
fairly heaves with their writhings at the 
season of the year when they are most active 
and then one of the crudest sights possible 
may be seen.

Old horses, worn out in faithful service, 
are driven into the marshes and are soon 
covered with the hungry leeches, which 
fasten to lips, eyelids, nose, or any other 
tender part, and hang until glutted with 
the life blood of their victim, or until the 
wretched horse weakens under the drain 
and tails to suffocate in the slime of the 
leech morass.

When leeches are desired to send to New 
York or San Francisco men are hired whose 
poverty compels them to accept any chance. 
The men walk bare-legged into the borders 
of the leech swamps and are immediately 
covered with the repulsive crawlers, but 
before they can more than pierce the skin of 
the men with their sharp semi-lunar teeth 
they are counted out into beds of wet 
and boxes of their native ooze, imbedded in 
which they are transported safely any 
distance.

The large leeches, such as those of Japan, 
which reach two feet in length, are not in 
common use, nor are certain poisonous sorts 
such as the small black leeches of Australia. 
The thick, fat, fierce worms of Hungary, 
Sicily, and France are preferred by practi
tioners who usejleeches, and it is from those 
countries that the rest of the world is sup
plied. ' The San Francisco leech fann is 
formed by placing quantities of the ooze of 
the Bordeaux swamps, especially imp 
for the purpose, in large boxes with tight 
covers. The leeches bore about through the 
muck until wanted for sale, when they are 
counted out, washed, and disposed of, ready 
to bite any living thing and^iang on until 
they are swollen to eight or tbn times their 
ordinary size. Then they drop'off and lie 
dormant until assimilation shall have been 
finished and hunger again arouses them.

^TROSSGive thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thdnks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
Uronchitis, Wasting Dis» 
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure y?u get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00.
- -.SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

RUPTURE
BPnW£S85Cmiiot AMO Cheap.

ImcilUL Machinist. 134 Kim Stseit W.. T0H0HTP
TEA Constipation, Slot

GotFYoo’sampfo atrGAR“iisLll<1T O“ïl*Xr0“' O

THE BEST IS

ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.CONDITIONS OF HAPPINESS.
The first is bodily health. To secure this 

Drink the KOVAL DANDELION COFFEE
which contains a proportion of German Dande
lion Root, with fine coffee as a basis. It com
bines the Health-giving properties of this well 
known plant, with the refreshing and dietio 
properties of Coffee. Prepared only by 
A KMGhLKT, Toronlo.________
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| CURED TO STAY CURED. |

A bicyclist who is attempting  ̂ride across 
the continent of America, has come to the 
conclusion that it is very hard work and 
does not pay. He made the distance be
tween Los Angeles and Albuquerque, N.
M., in 24 days, eufiered a great deal from 
hunger, thirst, and exposure, and met with 
adventures that were not always desirable.
For instance, the Navajo Indians—exhibit
ed a rude and annoying curiosity concerning ^ , Tr. . .
the reason for the existence of Ms machine, stand'sg‘m-„ A very solemn question 
and their ability to ride it themseves. Preaents HseUin tho psalm from which we 
Popping up out of sand hills, they chased . PaalmlBL "W8 ,n ef"
him for miles, and if they over-took him in- !fect that God deals with men m some me-»- 
sisted on having a mount, which, under the urc a8 they deal with him. The Lord 
circumstances, it was hard to refuse. Sev- recompensed me according to my righteous- 
eral nights he was stranded in the desert, IHat was David s experience, from
and was obliged to sleep on the sands, where which he goes on to suggest that this law 
his teeth chattered with cold, till daylight. =< dealing is G<^ s method. With the merci- 
On one occasSm he broke Ins canteen, and, He is merciful, with the upright, up-
racked with thirst, dared to stop an express right; with the pure, pure; with thelroward, ■ U ^*1 »1 ■ °ry.,erysipelas, pal,
train and ask for a drink. He «ports that fro',;8rd:,. Here then is a solemn question f 14»JÎNR4 icrofulâ.chloïosiîS
the engineer showed a good deal of indigna- aa?ut a11 T^e ! green sickness, that
tion but relieved his snfferinoa When Will God deal with me as I deal with Hhn tired feeling that affects so many, etc. Thev ttnbicycfi.tr“d at^Albifqitefque 'many my fellows !” This is a large and
of the spokes of his machine were broken serious question, but a question fairly spring- ' 8 8
and twisted, and he himself presented al!"?.0"4 of this psalm Ihavery same thing
sorry spéciale. ^ “iate“ ;n.tlle Lor/1 3 Prayer. when we ask (young and old* suffering from mental worry,

. x 1 . , , God to forgive our tresspasses as we forgive overwork, insomnia, excesses, or self-abuse.Since the most ancient days mankind has others. It this be so, can we complain ? If should take these Film. They will restore 
been accustomed to hail the appearance of we fortret will Ho foruet us’ If we are l°6t energies, both physical and mental.
jpnngw'thmteco satisfaction and dciight USul ofwhat i.ZetoHimîwTu He SUFFERING WOMEN
nient’of the vem‘ngThA lie"”6"06 he ever unmindful of our deepest needs’ If afflicted with the weaknesses peculiar to their
a i oo h6/#;al" t n 6 .ancl.ent Romans we neglect His words will he hold back from eex, such as suppression of the periods, bearing 
April 28 and five following days celebrated us its priceless influences and blessings! 8t0”
certain festivities called U'UJorales, or the Thia ,, ‘an age of question-asking. Her! is «*>4the»pUi.au uafcdflngour. 
floral games. These were held annually in a question of universal, of eternal impor- PÂLE AND SALLOW GIRLS ve°gl«cn.0rK^rlar°JX: taht Unce' -rth carefni, prayerful stlfdy. 

divinity asking her to smile upon the 
flowers, trees, grass and other products of 
the earth during the year. The Greeks also 
indulged in festive games accompanied with To the Editor •—

the return of spring with great ceremony I of the Toronto newspapers, is o? vka im- 
they1 gave’the^ifaine1^ DeiTsommers” peopVof Canada:

Q B. a^d C. p. DIVISIONS.
Before Street, J.

$ A. P. 603 I ~
"3 8 5

MONET. MONEY. MONET.■I Are a BLOOD 
■ BVILDRB 
WS and NEBVE 
UÉ TONIC.
NJ They supply 
, in condensed 
form am, the sub
stances needed to 
enrich the Blood 
and to rebuild the 
Nerves, thus making 
them a certain and 
speedy cure for all 
diseases arising 
from impoverished 
blood, and shattered 
nerves, such as par
alysis, spinal dis
eases, rheumatism, 
sciatica,loss of mom-

It has STOOD TMMTEST for over 40 WEARS 
which is a record no other mill can claim.

Wo still GUARANTEE it to bo MORE RE
LIABLE IN STORMS than any otfcor windmill

Wo make several other styles both for 
PUMPING WATER and DRIVING .IIACHIN- 
ERV, it WILL PAV TOW to WRITE I S ___ 
largo descriptive catalogue before purchasing 
else where. ONTARIO PUMP CO., LTD. To
ronto Ont. Mention this paper.

$
em LONDON AND CANADIAN 

LOAN AND AGENCY CO., LTD
uggestive pictures of 
d the more carefully

rll

I 1*3 Bay Street, Toronto.

$5,C03,000.Capital.
forMoney to Loan on improved farms, city 

and town property on liberal terms of repay 
ntand at lowest current rates. Muni 

cipal Debentures purchased.
Apply to local appraisers or toK

J. P. KIRK, Mana

03

i
Choice farms foreale in Ont. «Se Manitoba

i "
i<

i3
WEAK MEN

e; Jl I

CARRIAGE TOPS.
market ani have patented 
found in any other mak 

Carriage Maker. Take
are the bo it in tho 
improvements not 
order one from 
no other kind.

should take those Pills. They enrich the blood, 
restore health's roses to the cheeks and cor
rect all irregularities.

COMPLETE STEAM LAUNCHES.Bbwarh op Imitations. Those Pills are 
Bold by all dealers only in boxes bearing our 
trade mark or will be cent by mail, post paid, 
on receipt of price—50 cents a box or 6 for 92.50k

An Important Warning.

-
THE DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO.,

Brockville, Ont., or Morristown, N.Y.
; » umnmiiujuuji

, 1| ' i
TlUliillUDI

trewinn, or the acquisition of summer. At

w.rpORONTO BISCUIT HD CONFECTIONERY CO
A make the best goods. Try them and see.

H/TAGIi; SCALE FOR DRE48 CUTTING, 
i-TJL taught g y Miss Chubb, general agent 
for Ontario. 35«> longe 81., Toronto, vnt.

Eisenach, in Saxony, the inhabitants atone
rime colebruted it in the following minner ; Fvlford v. liowK.-Hoylc», Q. c„ for the 
1 hey divided themselves into two parties, plaintiff George Taylor Fulford, of tho town

food for butter or milk, or to build up the ln. bearing aloft a figure of Spring, bedeck- son of his extensive advertising, is well known jSephPF. He^'the converted0 Prize-F/ghtor 
muscles of the calves and pigs. It is est;- ed with cypress and hawthorn. Meeting throughout t anada. Judgment granted for a and Saloon-Keeper. She story of his travels
mated that onq pound of pea meal is worth the others they joined forces and formed a l,L‘rpctual injunction. and the life he led are mere thrilling than the
six pounds of bran as a butter ration. The triumphal procession. The peasants parad-j An old adage has it that “ Imitation is wm° BRioa^i’ubUshor Toronto^ Ontd tCF 
Canada- oea sown at the rate of three to four e<t about the fields, singing and dancing and ' the sincerest flattery,but when imitation ■ *
bushels of seed per acre should yield abou t for- otherwise expressing their joy at the return takes the form of palming oif upon the public AATADDU or. Clark s catarrh cure 
ty bushels of peas. In Canada many sow about of the spring. As time progressed the straw, worthless, perhaps positively harmful drugs, vA 8 Aniail Aijnrn never falls, 
equal parts of peas and oats, and thresh and figures were discarded, and the two seasons, in imitation of a popular rmnedy, ibis send ftc. in stamps A/Ulf.CU pDETC1 
grind them together, the oats serving the were represented by appropriately dressed quite time the public is aroused to a sense °fl p0o'tag1° and we Wl11 mai1 y°u ■ ■« t K 
purpose of holding up the pea vines. Others human beings. These individuals engaged of the injustice done them. There is no other a rre0 uri<M Package. Clark Chemical €e.,
use one bushel of peas, one of oats and three in a mock combat, in which, as a matter of proprietary remedy in Canada to-day that Torollto* °ut*__________________
pecks of barley. It is better to put them in course, Spring came off the victor and was approaches Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
drills than to sow broadcast. After the triumphantly led into the town, amid the Jin the esteem and confidence with
peas are harvested the brood sows and stock rejoicings of the assembled crowds. Win- which it is regarded by the people. And | 
hogs are turned into the field to pick up ter’s repiesentative;ion the other hand, was | justly so, as this remedy has to its credit | Faster than by Handling
those which rattle out in the harvesting, unceremoniously stripped of his emblemati- j cures in cases where even the most eminent 25 BEST SELLING ARTICLES, 
and they thrive on it. cal garb and ign'miniously dismissed. The men in the ranks of medical science had 1 Stamp for circulars, or lOcts. for sample.

There is an assured profit in feeding skim- name given to this festival was the “ Dead | pronounced the patients incurable. These CANADIAN Nftvci tv on
med milk or even whey from the dairy, if Sunday,” in allusion to the resemblance ! cases have been thoroughly investigated by ° nmuiam NUV6LTY CO.,
weaning pigs or shoats of about fifty pounds which the still repose of winter allegorically such leading newspapers as the Toronto 119 8daton Street, 
are taken, and enough bran and corn meal bears to the sleep of death. Gradually the Globe, Hamilton Times, Spectator and

mixed with it, so that the pigs will grow custom died away, and now no vestige re- Herald, Halifax Herald, Detroit News,
and fatten rapidly, and they are turned off mains of what was once a gala day among Albany Journal, LeMonde, Montreal, and 
when they will weigh from 175 to 200 the fun-loving inhabitants of Eisenach. others, and their accuracy vouched for. 
pounds, and a new stock put in. At that -rr w- Thus Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have achieved
weight the pork will easily sell at a half a continental reputation, with the result
cent per pound more than it will when RUSSIAN ABM Y SECRETS- that we find dealers here and there imposing
heavier, and if it was known to be entirely ----- upon the public by selling, in their stead,
milk and meal fattened, and kept under Severe Penalllles Pronounced for any Tlo- for the sake of extra profit, worthless imi- 
otherwise wholesome and cleanly conditions, ln lions of Trust. talions. These imitations are sometimes
there are many who would pay several 
cents a pound more for it.

There are those who claim that b 
ence they have learned that the 
for the skimmed milk is to feed it back to 
the cows again, using it while sweet, which 
is very easily done where the creameries 
are used, and mixing the grain in it. They 
claim that it keeps up a large flow of milk, 
and the milk is much richer. This saves the 
trouble of keeping so many hogs, by those 
who do not like them, and if the practice 
has the merits claimed by its advocates, it 
should be a profitable one. More careful 
tests are ueeded for this use for the skimmed 
milk.

If milkmen can get an extra pr 
milk put up in glass bottles, it will pay to 
bottle it, but it must be good milk, well 
cooled before the bottles are shut up, and 
well handled in every way. If there is not 
cream on the top or if there is dirt at the A terri 
bottom, the bottle will reveal it 
quickly than the tin can.—[The Dairy
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From 20x4 to 34x7 with power to suit customers.
■ (J?.*'end‘ng purchasers of Steam Launches for *92, should place orders early to prevent delay

“ Marsh Steam Pump " for feeding boilers. “The Best Pump ” in the country for this pur
pose. Returns exhaust Into food water heating it from 40 to 50 degrees.

Shipman and Acme Engines, from 1 to 20 HTp., coal oil fuel. Fore and aft compounds with 
wood, coal or coal-oil fuel, from 8 to 22 H. P. Sand 3c. stamp for Catalogue and pricu list.

JOHN GILLIES & CO.,

CARLETOIST PLACE, ONTARIO.

BURTON’SYOU CAN’T MAKE MONET
ALL HEALING

TAR AND GLYCERINE
SOAP

k ?Toronto, Ont

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
_ tng firm in Canada. No

other firm can compote with us, every 
warranted for Comfort. Finish and Efflci 
equal to tho best in the world.

We are the leadi
Limb
ency,

r Is the only reliable. and safe 
.JP Soap to wash your head with. 

" It preserves the hair, makes it 
grow, keeps the scalp healthy.

Beware of Imitations and always ask for BIJBTON’S.

.AUTHORS & COX,
121 CHURCH STREET TORONTO Vi .

iitTiFimi urnfwfl

9 J. DOAN & SON.
f For Circular Address, 

U Norllicote Ave., Toronto

DeLAVAL CREAM SEEARATORS
hand a steam power.

J. S. CARTER 
FAMOUS R

Cheese and Butter Color. 
BABCOCK MILK TESTERS.

Sole Agent for Canada, FRANK WILSON, 
Produce Merchant, 33 Peter St., Montreal.
consignmen t Solicited.

A despatch from St. Petersburg, says 8*yen names somewhat approaching the 
The measures adopted by the Council of the ori8ma*» while in other cases the dealer, 
Empire to prevent the divulging of any facts wudo not openly offering an imitation, im- 
in connection with Russian army affairs,pro- Poses upon the customer by declaring that 
vide that any civilian who betrays official î16 cai} 8lveJllm something “ just as good.” 
secrets to a foreign power will be exiled to ‘ other cases Dr. Williams’ Pfolr"
the most remote part of Siberia., In tlie A *r are °Peuly imitated in size, color 
case of officials betraying the trust reposed a, 8“ape, and are sold in loose form by 
in them, they will first be condemned to iv. or. hundred as the genuine
seven years’ imprisonment in the fortress of fuIUa , \. '' , Agamst all these imitations 
St. Peter and St. Paul, after which they will! public should be constantly on their 
be exiled to Siberia for life. Officials whose 8uard. There is absolutely no other pill, 
negligence leads to the betrayal of secrets 5° 0«î?«.rem, X’ kuat ejin take the place 
will be liable so seven years imprisonment. ot Williams Pink Pills as a nerve tonic 

a,________ and blood builder. To purchase any imita
tion, any substitute, or any remedy said to 
be “just as good” is a worse than useless 
expenditure of monçy, The public can pro
tect themselves against all imitations of this 
great remedy if they will remember that Dr. 

spatch from London, Eng., says:— Williams’ Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, 
ble catastrophe took place at Hump- or by the dozen or hundred. They are al- 

stead Heath this evening, by which two wo- ways put up in neat rouncHjoxes about two 
men and six children were killed and 13 and a half inches in length, the wrapper 
other persons vt ere seriously injured. Hamp- around which is printed in red ink, and 
stead, which is a favorite holiday resort bears the trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
about four miles from London, was visited Pills for Pale People.” If offered to you in 
by thousands of excursionists to-day, and as any other form depend upon it they are 
the day closed there was a great rush of worthless imitations and should be rejected 
people to catch the trains to return home, as such. If your dealer does not keep Dr. 
In the crush somebody fell at the foot of a Williams’ Pink Pills do not let him persuade 
staircase of the railway station, and in a you to take any substitute he may say is 
moment the hundreds of persons above were “just as good” Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
thrown into a struggling mass. The police may be had by mail, post paid, on receipt 
at once closed the doors and set to work to of price, 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
extricate the dead and injured. Four of the 92.50, by addressing The Dr. Williams’ 
dead have been identified as Emily Hamil- Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. or Morris- 
ton, aged 55 ; Annie Anglin, aged 40 ;
John Connor, aged 9, and Thomas Longford 
aged 14. The other bodies are those of bovs 
from 10 to 15 years. Many were injured.”

vexperi- 
oest use

AREYOU
W e yjve are looking for Î

If so, we would urge you not to keep

<5, - SYRACUSE, N.Y. 
ENNBT extract. the men

A TERRIBLE AFfAlR.

w. McDowallWomen and Children Killed In a Crush 
at a Railway Station.

DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Fine Guns, Rifles, Shooting Suits, 
Hunting Boots, Etc,

Loaded Cartridges, Artificial Birds and 
Traps a Specialty.

.8 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

A de PUTTING OFF a mat-

Iter of so much importance.

YOU will" never meet with such another

INSURING YOUR LIFE j
as is now presented by ua *

For full particulars write the Confederation Life, Toronto, 
apply at any of the Agencies.

!Revenge is Sweet
“ I got even with my sisUr Phoebe with 

a vengeance. ”
“ How?”
“ Why, the little hussy cut me out with , 

my fellow and married him. So, to get even,
I made love to her husband’s father who 
was a widower, and I landed him. Now. 
you see, I’m my sister’s mother in-law, and 
see if I don’t make it hot for her.”

Prince Bismarck, the other day celebrat
ed bia seventy-seventh birthday. He is in 
if °*' v and spirits.

BEAVER LINE STEAMSHIPS'
Weekly Sail Inara Between Montreal 

and Liverpool, Direct Prom Montreal 
every Wednesday at Daybreak. Pas
sengers embark after 8 p.m. Tuesday.

Superior Accommodation for Saloon, 
Intermediate and Steerage Passengers.

oppovtiin-

Rates of Passage. Montreal to Liverpool. 

Intermediate $30. Steerage $20. or I

Jtown, N. Y.,
For Further information Apply to

H- B. MURRAY, Gen. Manager, 
4 CustomSir William Bowman, Bart., M. D., is 

dead in London. House Square, -
Or any Local Agent

Montreal
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Fordwloh.

■\. ,m m
The East Huron Gazette. GO TO 

W. H. CLE’O
*<v. :#®o election to fill the vacancy in 

Toronto caused by the recent death of 
Mr. H. B. Clarke, was held last Friday 

.and resulted in the defeat of the^sonaer- 
▼ative oppdldate, Mr. Bigelow haring a 

.majority of orer 800. The rote was 

.▼ary small, less than half the number 
that voted at tye municipal elections at 
New Years. The defeat,of the Conser
vatives is (possibly) due to the fact that 
they neglected to take the Gazette's 
advice and bpng ont Mr. D. Creighton, 
of the Empire, as their candidate. An 

.election was also held in Welland last 
week at which a .Reformer was returned 
.by a majority of about 860.

Planing* Mill.
*

READY AGAIN!
G-orrie tlewel;ry Store Hardware StoTe.

GORRI®, ONr, 
FOR AXES,

FOR X-CUT SAWS, 
FOR NAILS,

FOR GLASS, 
FOR PAINTS.

Lio^s ^/ànfeâ.Bargains are Flying and. there is 
no reason why YOU should 

not catch one ! • c
'fHBPlMdngMmwmbere^dy tor^work
Length and Sub. Hand o* Son Wood, Db- 
livkrbd at Onob, for which I Will p*j the beet 
prices.

An election contest is now going on in 
North Perth at which Mr. Grieve is 
again the Reform candidate and Mr.
■Scrimgeour, of Stratford, carries the
banner for the Conservatives. It looks ! C01116 and S66 them BnyWaV ! We t.a>A
like a case of -which and ‘tether” be- pleasure in showing our elegant stock.
tween them, but the unseated candidate I >
has a very good assistant in the ‘'sym
pathy” appeal. Meetings are being held
everywhere throughout the constituency Q,tch.6S Of Sill TflTlH 3
and the personal canvass is a very — , , . _
active one. | ClOX OI all KllldS.

FOR GROCERIES. 
FOR LAMP GOODS.

*

Builders, Remember

ÇRICES RIGHT.THAT the Fordwich Planing Mill will be ready 
x to furnish you with all kinds of House fur

nishings, and ie prepared to gire estimates and 
take contracts for all kinds of wood work-

L. C. Dicks.

CALL AND SEE.

W. H. Clegg#

?Silverware of all kinds. 
Jewelry of all kinds.

In East York, too, politicians hare 
their war-paint on. The <death of the 

.universally lamented, the lato Hon. Alex
ander Mackenzie, has thrown that oon-, 
stitnency open, and both parties already 
have candidates in the field, the Con
servative being MP. Maclean, and the 
Reformer Mr. Leslie. The date of the 
election is May 11, and the battle is 
already at fever heat. East York has 
always been a close constituency, even 
so strong a favorite as the late member I 
being only able to secure a small major-1 
ity of less than 60, so that 
give even a probable prophesy as to 
which will win.

StraW for Sale \
—IF YOU WANT CHEAP—

Groceries, Canned Goods,
Bisetiits,

OOZbTZETZEOTIO 3STS.
And Toys,

jPl. 3. ALLISON'S,

>

Spectacles and Eye-glasses in 
endless variety.

■ ■/

The subscriber offers for sale

200
Repairing done in the neatest style. Call ia

loads of straw all the way 
from

no one can
i

‘ \ And You can Get Everything of the Be§t Quality. 
• The Opening of5 centsW. DOIGkDeeming the Australian murderer, 

has been found guilty and sentenced to 
be hong. Besides murdering several of 
his wives, he lias confessed to having 
been the perpetrator of many of the 
4Jack-the-Ripper” Whitechapel murders 
which horrified the world a year or so ago. 
It is a credit to thé Australian govern, 
ment that justice is being meted out ! 
without unnecessary delay to this I 
terrible oiiminal. In a case of this kind I 
our American cousins would hrive taken 
up at least two terms of court besides 
appeals,,etc., which almost allows their 
criminals to live out their alloted days 
by nature before tardy justice overtakes 
them, __________________ I

- OUR MILLINERYM to the Top !
OVER

3,000 Rolls

per load up to
Was a Grand Success.
fine selection of goods which sold splendidly and we have 
just received a fine lot of Choice Goods of the very latest 
Styles.

We commenced with a
$L

A. B. ALLISON.
I3TRAW HATS made over jnto^any other

, All kinds of produce taken.

Just examine our south 
window.

It will repay you.
And they are not all in the 

window by any means ; they 
occupy a good deal of the 
shop ropm. ;

r DARBT BROS.,
F ordwicrfi

The Redistribution Bill is not* before lXTa.ll Fa-perthe Dominion parliament. It 'h not a 
very extensive measure, and is either a 
“disgraceful gerrymander” or a “very j Cheap, Dear, Light, Dark, Canadian, American, Micas, Gilts, with Borders to

match, and Ceiling Decorations-for Rich or Poor,
Grit or Tory, Kitchen or Parlor.

Any reasonable person can select what he requires from our large stock. Take a
LOOK THROUGH MY SAMPLE BOOKS.

■?— #
equitable readjustment” according to 
the partisan proclivities of «the news
paper you read. In Ontario, Monk and 
North Wentworth are wiped out and 
.added to their neighbors. One Of these 
constituencies was Grit and the other 
Tory. Two new Ridings have bëèn 
formed, by which Algoma and Toronto 
each send an additional member to 
parliament. Several other smaller 
changes are proposed, but on the whole 
the measure is not nearly so extensive 
as the one which preceded it.

Hardware # Store.
meda “w “■» «o=k.

Carpenters’ and Framers’ Tools.
Fence Wire, Barb Wire.

A choice lot of Spades and shovels 
Garden Tools and Seeds.

*

Express Wagons. WeXV,fl
oue forvl.50. Iron wheel wayon at #2 and $2.50.

Baby Carriages.
very cloeeT

ne lçt of wagons this season, made by best 
A good iron-axle wagon for #1.26; a hearier

by catalogne this Reason. If you want to get 
id examine my catalogue and. prices. Will sell

Sewing Machine Needles. 'ÆÆrASÆS
this line can be accommodated.

The Ladies who have been 
waiting patiently for theWe sell these 

one come an

Liiffle Boyjs’ Shif^. Churns.1st. nvFLATra-zHzzjZzisr,
Druggist, Gorrie. spinning Wheel Heads. 

Axle Grease.
*

to come in can now see an ex
cellent variety from A new lot of Whips.Word ponies from England that 120 

.selected emigrants loft Liverpool on 
April 15th for Canada under the auspices 
of the Self Help Emigrant Society. 
They were for the most part people 
under t$0 years of age, healthy-looking 
young men and comely women and girls 
respectably dressed and of good 
physique. That is the class of emi
grants that Canada welcomes. Give ns 
in hundreds the robust, intelligent, 
earnest people who want to earn the'r 
living, and Uncle Sam may have his 
mendicants, anarchists and outcasts in 
^thousands.

ENLARGED Tït?'?:" ths ONLY $2 up. We have bought a Complete New Set of Tin
smith’s Tools, and are prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Tinware, and do all kind of Repairing on short no
tice.

WEEKLY GLOBE ONE
FOR 1802 

AND BALANCE OF 189116 PACES DOLLAR Eave troughlng done to Order.
8 a DARBY BROS..-Ft

THE tyOST LIBERAL OFFER EVER tyADE. Wroxeter.
NO FAXES I NO CHEAP BOOKS 1 NO JACK-KNIVES I 

SCISSORS OR OATOH-PENNY OFFERS I
BUT A CLEAN, WHOLESOME FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

UPON ITS MERITS.

|S|Second Line Items.
ifikerr, who . has beenMr. Charles 

.ailing for some time, is slowly recover
ing.

Mr. Fred Gadche had tiio misfortune 
of losing his year old colt. The colt had 
its leg dislocated by having it caught 
between tb,e dçor of the stable.

Mr. Mark Evçs and Gas. Tilker have

Get Your
Commencing with the Issue of 7th October The Weekly 

Globe will contain sixteen pages instead of twelve pages as 
heretofore, making It the largest ahd best family newspaper in 
Canada. Every effort will be devoted to making k bright, 
Ebadablb, ACCURATE and INTERKSTIKG in all its departmenti. 
Special pains wiO be taken with Its Agricultural Pages, and
MORE SPACE WILL BE DEVOTED TO SELECT READING Ft* THE 
FAMILY.

m

Spring
.commence.4 their summer’s work of 
stone masoning near Palmerston.

Mr. Fiorheller, our popular cheese- 
maker, is again with ns making prepar
ations for his work.

Special Announcement.Printing
Havingpnrchased a first-class full plate glass Hoarse I am in a better position 

toefo the undertaking of this community than before, and owing to reductions in 
the wholesale prices of onr goods I am in a position to give the use of this mag
nificent Hearse free, that is to say my charges will be no more aud in some cases
less than before.

SfBKMSKM WHOM ORDERS ARE RECEIVED PREVIOUS W 
11 at December, 1891, will have the paper sent them unn
CLOSE OF 189a FOR THE ONE YEARS SUBSCRIPTIO*.

THIS MEANS
Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented District*.
For tcMns, address

Mr. Orlando Wade had one of his 
horses kicked on tiio leg. The leg was 
broken and the aoinuj had to be killed. !

Mr. “Shaw Darkey" boy was seen by 
some of the pupils, while returning from 
school last Monday night. They were 
rather frightened at his sudden appear
ance for they thought all darkies lived 
further south.

At the
i

J. R. WILLIAMS,Gazette
Furniture Dealer and Und ertaker,THE GLOBE* Toronto, Offiçe.} jfembw 0< Ontario School at Fn-d aiming..
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